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UERC TRIBUTE TO THE LOWER COLUMBIA CENTER
OF THE NORTHWEST SERVICE ACADEMY
“The greatest danger to our future is apathy.” – Jane Goodall

From 1995 to 2010 the voices and energy of the staff and volunteers of the Lower Columbia Center
(LCC) filled the Pacific NW, Montana, and Alaska; and we have benefited from their hard work. The
LCC catalyzed community service and environmental projects. They planted thousands of trees and
taught kids about nature. They expanded the capacity of non‐profits and local agencies so they could
better serve the community. They conducted ecological research. They trained and inspired a whole
generation of environmental professionals.
In 2010, LCC lost its funding. Even though the LCC doors are now closed, plans are being drawn for
something new. With tenacious passion for the environment and community, former LCC staff have
created the fledgling Confluence Environmental Center. The Center’s mission is to build the capacity of
people, organizations, and communities, to bolster leadership skills, and to catalyze projects that have
significant environmental benefits for Portland.
It is with heartfelt gratitude that we say farewell to LCC, and with great anticipation that we say hello
to Confluence Environmental Center.
‐‐The UERC Symposium Planning Committee

For information about the Confluence Environmental Center contact:
Neil Schulman at 503‐929‐4028, neil@neilschulman.com
or Ernie Guerrero at 503‐951‐8069, e.guerrero@earthlink.net
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URBAN ECOSYSTEM RESEARCH CONSORTIUM (UERC)
PORTLAND – VANCOUVER METROPOLITAN REGION
WHAT IS THE UERC?
The UERC is a consortium of people from various universities and colleges, state and federal agencies,
local governments, non‐profit organizations and independent professionals interested in supporting
urban ecosystem research and creating an information‐sharing network of people that collect and use
ecological data in the Portland/Vancouver area. Participants come from a variety of fields, including:
air quality
conservation biology
ecology
economics
education

environmental
design
fisheries
geology
habitat restoration

hydrology
land management
land use planning
social sciences
soil science

stormwater management
sustainable development
transportation
water quality
wildlife biology

MISSION STATEMENT
To advance the state of the science of urban ecosystems and improve our understanding of them, with
a focus on the Portland/Vancouver metropolitan region, by fostering communication and collaboration
among researchers, managers and citizens at academic institutions, public agencies, local
governments, non‐profit organizations, and other interested groups.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Provide direction and support for urban ecosystem research
Create an information‐sharing network within the research community
Track and house available information
Promote greater understanding of urban ecosystems and their importance
ORGANIZERS
The principal organizers span academic institutions, government agencies (city, regional, state and
federal), private firms and non‐profit organizations. Individuals from the institutions listed below
have served on the steering committee. The diverse backgrounds and affiliations of those involved
have allowed the UERC to bring together many important sectors of the natural resources community.
Audubon Society of Portland
City of Portland
City of Vancouver
Earthworks
Herrera Environmental Consultants
ICF Jones & Stokes
Lewis & Clark College
Metro

Mount Hood Community College
Oregon Dept of Fish and Wildlife
Oregon State University
Portland State University
Reed College
Tualatin Hills Parks & Recreation District
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Urban Greenspaces Institute

ON THE WEB
The UERC web site can be found at www.uercportland.org. There, you will find background and
contact information, a link to sign up on the listserv, announcements about upcoming events, and full
details about annual symposia, including downloadable proceedings.
LISTSERV
Oregon State University hosts a listserv designed for members to share information and facilitate
communication among those interested in urban ecology. Anyone can join by going to the UERC web
site and following the link “Join Our Listserv.”
ADVOCACY STATEMENT
The role of the UERC is not to provide a political or advocacy platform, but rather to foster
communication and collaboration by offering a forum for professionals to exchange and discuss
information regarding urban ecology and its application to relevant fields.
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SYMPOSIUM SUPPORT
URBAN ECOSYSTEM RESEARCH CONSORTIUM SYMPOSIUM PLANNING COMMITTEE:
Bruce Barbarasch
Tualatin Hills Park & Recreation District
503‐629‐6305 x2950, bbarbara@thprd.com

Noelwah Netusil
Reed College, Department of Economics
503‐517‐7306, netusil@reed.edu

Josh Cerra
Herrera Environmental Consultants
503‐228‐4301 x110, jcerra@herrerainc.com

Bob Sallinger
Audubon Society of Portland
503‐292‐9501, bsallinger@audubonportland.org

Amy Chomowicz
City of Portland, Bureau of Environmental Services
503‐823‐5323,
amy.chomowicz@portlandoregon.gov

Cory Samia
Vancouver Water Resources Education Center
360‐487‐7112, cory.samia@cityofvancouver.us

Lori Hennings
Metro, Sustainability Center
503‐797‐1940, lori.hennings@oregonmetro.gov
Mike Houck
Urban Greenspaces Institute
503‐319‐7155, mikehouck@urbangreenspaces.org

Jennifer Thompson
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Oregon State Office
503‐231‐6179, jennifer_thompson@fws.gov
Alan Yeakley
Portland State University, Environmental Science
503‐725‐8040, yeakley@pdx.edu

INKIND SUPPORT PROVIDED BY:

FINANCIAL SUPPORT PROVIDED BY:
Audubon Society of Portland
Bureau of Environmental Services, City of Portland

Metro
Urban Greenspaces Institute

We also wish to thank the City of Portland, Environmental Services and Metro’s Natural Areas Program for
the assistance of Marjorie Brown and Carrie Belding at the symposium.
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2011 URBAN ECOLOGY & CONSERVATION SYMPOSIUM
AGENDA
8:00

REGISTRATION

9:00

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION: Bruce Barbarasch

9:10

OPENING KEYNOTE ADDRESS: STEVEN N. HANDEL, PH.D., RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
DREAMS AND NIGHTMARES OF URBAN RESTORATION ECOLOGY

APPLIED SCIENCE IN CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION
9:50

Moderator: Josh Cerra

Sandy Basin vegetation restoration plan
Jason Dumont, The Nature Conservancy

10:00 Conservation planning at Smith and Bybee Wetlands Natural Area
Kevin O’Hara, David Evans and Associates
10:10 Restoring health at the confluence ‐ a better Slough for a better Willamette
Joseph Richards, Richards Engineering
10:20 Natural Areas Restoration Plan for Portland Parks & Recreation
Emily Roth, Portland Parks & Recreation – Planning
10:30 Experimentally tested strategies for restoring prairies and oak savannas
Amanda Stanley, Institute for Applied Ecology
10:40 Q&A
10:50 BREAK Raffle at 10:55
CONNECTIONS BETWEEN PEOPLE AND WATERSHEDS

Moderator: Jennifer Thompson

11:00 Characterizing emerging contaminants in wastewater‐treatment‐plant effluent and
stormwater runoff entering the Columbia River
Jennifer Morace, USGS Oregon Water Science Center
11:10 Encouraging investment from private property owners on restoration projects in the Tryon
Creek watershed
Sean Tevlin, Tryon Creek Watershed Council
11:20 Watershed‐wide macroinvertebrate monitoring in Johnson Creek
Roy Iwai, Multnomah County  Road Services
11:30 Valuing vegetation and landscape patterns in urban watersheds
Noelwah Netusil, Reed College  Economics
11:40 Q&A
11:50 The Intertwine
Mike Houck, Urban Greenspaces Institute
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12:00 LUNCH Raffle at 12:55
You are invited to participate in lunchtime discussions around various Intertwine topics, at your
option. Details will be provided at the symposium.
1:00

AFTERNOON KEYNOTE ADDRESS: PAUL STAMETS, FUNGI PERFECTI
SOLUTIONS FROM THE UNDERGROUND: HOW MUSHROOMS CAN HELP SAVE THE WORLD

LOCAL WILDLIFE, PAST AND PRESENT

Moderator: Lori Hennings

1:40

Putting archaeological animal bones and teeth to work for conservation biology in metro‐
Portland
Virginia Butler, Portland State University  Anthropology

1:50

A decade of change in avian abundance and richness in Forest Park in Portland, Oregon
Nancy Broshot, Linfield College

2:00

Peregrines of Portland: a seventeen year retrospective of monitoring and management
activities
Bob Sallinger, Audubon Society of Portland  Conservation

2:10

Oregon slender salamanders in Gresham: implications for the value of remnant habitats within
urban centers
Laura Guderyahn, City of Gresham  Environmental Services

2:20

Developing a breeding habitat suitability model for the Northern Red‐legged Frog in the
Portland metropolitan region
Joshua FaberHammond, Metro  Sustainability Center

2:30

Q&A

2:40

BREAK

PANEL DISCUSSION: CITIZEN SCIENCE IN SUPPORT OF COMMUNITY ACTION Moderator: Cory Samia
3:003:50
Volunteer‐based street tree inventories and community stewardship plans: tools for improving
the urban forest
Angie DiSalvo, City of Portland  Parks and Recreation Urban Forestry
The Watershed Monitoring Network: citizen monitoring with students in Clark County,
Washington
Judy Bufford, City of Vancouver Water Resources Education Center
Community building through wildlife conservation: a unique partnership to remove invasive
turtles from a pond in Gladstone, Oregon
Nathan Schulte, SOLV
Urban Riparian Assessment: invasive weed survey of the Pringle and Mill Creek Watershed
Billy Johnson and Luke Westphal, Former Steam Crew members
3:50

WRAP UP: Closing remarks by Alan Yeakley

4:006:00

POSTER SESSION AND SOCIAL
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POSTER PRESENTATIONS
MICRO‐AEROBIC COMPOSTING OF URBAN VEGETAL WASTE: THE QUEST FOR A GREENHOUSE GAS NEUTRAL CARBON
RECYCLING BIOTECHNOLOGY
Manar Arica Alattar, Portland State University
SOLV'S PARTNERSHIP WITH RACHEL CARSON ENVIRONMENTAL MIDDLE SCHOOL AND NATIVE TURTLE HABITAT
ENHANCEMENT
Meghan Ballard, Rachel Carson Middle School Eighth Graders, SOLV
STREAMTEAM MONITORING PROGRAM: EDUCATING AND ENGAGING THE COMMUNITY
Lisa Beranek, Clark Public Utilities, WA
USING LIDAR BASED HIGH RESOLUTION TOPOGRAPHY AND GIS TO OPTIMIZE HIKING TRAIL ALIGNMENT DESIGN, SCOUTER
MOUNTAIN, OREGON
Tonia A. Burns, North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District  Natural Resources
PARKS AND NATURAL AREAS WILDFIRE MANAGEMENT PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION PROJECT, CLACKAMAS COUNTY,
OREGON
Tonia A. Burns, North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District  Natural Resources
THE RAINFALL RESPONSE AND BENEFITS OF POROUS PAVEMENTS IN CLAY SOILS
Maria Cahill, Green Girl Land Development Solutions
BIRDSAFE PORTLAND ASSESSMENT OF WINDOW STRIKE RATES AND ASSOCIATED HAZARDS IN PORTLAND, OREGON
Mary Coolidge, Audubon Portland
EDUCATING FOR SUSTAINABILITY WITH THE TRYON CREEK FIELD ECOLOGY TEAM
Matthew Collins, Stephanie Wagner, Friends of Tryon Creek State Natural Area – Education
IMPACTS OF LANDSCAPE DEVELOPMENT AND RELATED ENVIRONMENTAL PARAMETERS ON STREAM‐ASSOCIATED
AMPHIBIAN COMMUNITIES
Andrew Dietrich, Portland State University  Environmental Science & Management
ABIOTIC AND BIOTIC CONTROL OVER SOIL ORGANIC CARBON IN AN URBAN ECOSYSTEM
Megan Dillon, Portland State University – Biology
RESPONSE TO MANAGED FLOODING OF COLUMBIA RIVER BOTTOMLAND VEGETATION DOMINATED BY PHALARIS
ARUNDINACEA

Tina Farrelly, Portland State University  Environmental Science & Management
THE PORTLAND AREA AS A PREBREEDING‐MOLT‐MIGRATION‐STOPOVER SITE FOR THE MYRTLE BUT NOT THE AUDUBON’S
WARBLER
Philip Gaddis
URBAN BIOSWALE INFILTRATION MONITORING
Ted Hart, Portland State University  Environmental Science & Management
BRIDGING THE URBAN‐RURAL DIVIDE: YOUTH AS CATALYSTS FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE
Maureen Hosty, John Williams, Gary Delaney, Debi Schreiber, Jed Smith, Oregon State University  Extension
RIPARIAN WETLAND RESPONSE TO LIVESTOCK EXCLUSION IN THE LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BASIN
Sarah Holmen Shewell, J. Alan Yeakley, Portland State University  Environmental Science& Management
FRESHWATER MUSSEL SURVEYS IN JOHNSON CREEK: VOLUNTEER BIOLOGICAL MONITORING
Noah Jenkins, Johnson Creek Watershed Council  Restoration Coordinator
OREGON'S TOXICS MONITORING PROGRAM
Ben Johnson, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, LEAD
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POSTER PRESENTATIONS
GETTING MORE TREES PLANTED USING DOOR‐TO‐DOOR OUTREACH AND EDUCATION
Jennifer Karps, City of Portland  Environmental Services
AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH TO JAPANESE KNOTWEED ERADICATION ON CHRYSALIS FARMS AND THE CLACKAMAS RIVER
WATERSHED
Sean S. Kohles, Portland State University  Mechanical & Materials Engineering
CHRYSALIS FARMS: OFFERING DIVERSE ECOSYSTEMS FOR CONNECTING CHILDREN AND FAMILIES WITH NATURE
Sean S. Kohles, Portland State University  Mechanical & Materials Engineering
IMPACT OF TRAILS ON HERBACEOUS VEGETATION IN AN URBAN FOREST, FOREST PARK IN PORTLAND, OREGON
Kelsi Kruger, Linfield College  Environmental Studies
STRESSORS AND STRATEGIES FOR COMMUNITY WATER SYSTEMS: TOWARD INTEGRATED LAND AND WATER PLANNING FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE

Kelli Larson, Arizona State University  Geographical Sciences & Urban Planning & Sustainability
DEPAVING THE WAY FOR VESTAL SCHOOL’S COMMUNITY GARDEN
Maren Murphy, Laura Benjamin, Depave, Northwest Service Academy  Vestal School
HAIR‐SNAG TUBES – A SIMPLE TOOL TO LEARN A GREAT DEAL ABOUT WESTERN GRAY SQUIRRELS ALONG THE URBAN‐
RURAL INTERFACE AND BEYOND
EvaMaria Muecke, Willamette University – Biology
THE EFFECT OF ACCLIMATION TO HUMANS ON INTERSPECIFIC COMPETITION FOR FOOD IN AN URBAN PARK: THE
INTRODUCED EASTERN GRAY SQUIRREL VS. THE NATIVE CALIFORNIA GROUND SQUIRREL
Jason Niedermeyer and Marika Lou, South Salem High School  Science; Whitman College
PRELIMINARY RESULTS FROM PSU'S GREEN‐ROOF INTEGRATED PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM: EFFECTS ON PLANTS AND PV
OUTPUTS

Hazel Owens, Portland State University – Biology
OPEN SPACE SYSTEM AS AN ARMATURE FOR URBAN EXPANSION
Homero Penteado, University of Oregon  Landscape Architecture
MULTIPLE ANTHROPOGENIC INFLUENCES ON MACROLICHEN BIODIVERSITY IN THE PORTLAND URBAN ECOSYSTEM
Hannah Prather, Portland State University – Biology
A BENMAP CASE STUDY: ESTIMATING THE HEALTH IMPACT OF AIR QUALITY CHANGES DUE TO PM2.5 EMISSIONS
REDUCTION IN PORTLAND
Meenakshi Rao, Portland State University  Environmental Science & Management
ENHANCING WATERSHED RESTORATION ASSISTANCE FOR SW PORTLAND LANDOWNERS
Jennifer Seamans, Southwest Watershed Resource Center
RESPONSE OF WILLOW FLYCATCHERS TO HABITAT RESTORATION AT KILLIN WETLANDS
Max Smith, Metro  Sustainability Center
EFFECTS OF URBAN FEATURES ON RIPARIAN PLANT SPECIES COMPOSITION AND FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY
Christa von Behren, Portland State University  Environmental Science & Management
VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT OF GROUNDWATER IN AN URBAN ENVIRONMENT
Doug Wise, Richard Hoiland, City of Vancouver  Engineering  Surface Water Management
EFFECTS OF VARYING CONCENTRATIONS OF MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE DEICER AND SOIL TYPES ON GERMINATION RATE,
TRANSPIRATION RATE, AND BIOMASS OF PISUM SATIVUM
Andy Zhang
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MORNING KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Steven N. Handel, Ph.D.
Professor and Director
Center for Urban Restoration Ecology
Department of Ecology, Evolution & Natural
Resources
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, NJ

Dreams and Nightmares of Urban Restoration Ecology
Patches of native habitat in urban and other degraded areas supply “ecological services,” public
amenities that are sustainable with relatively low maintenance costs. We have designed and tested a
series of plantings in large urban areas (parks, landfills, brownfields) that attempt to restore ecological
connections between fragmented and degraded remnant habitats. Projects on old urban landfills used
woodland patches of various scales to test whether mutualisms, including seed dispersal and
pollination, can occur quickly. Also, special genotypes of plants may be needed to persist under urban
stresses. Habitat and corridor design work for the new Brooklyn Bridge Park in New York and the
Orange County Great Park in California includes meshing restored habitat complexity with civic needs.
These types of ecological solutions may be relevant to many urban landscape architecture designs.
How do we build this link with the design community?

Proposed Promenade, Brooklyn Bridge Park
At the Brooklyn Bridge
Park in New York City, a
series of native habitats,
including early
successional woodlands,
butterfly meadows, and
Spartina salt marsh will
be added, using plant
varieties tolerant of the
windy, coastal
microclimate.

Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates
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BIOGRAPHY: STEVEN HANDEL
Steven Handel studies the potential to restore native communities to many habitats, adding
sustainable ecological services, biodiversity, and amenities to the landscape. He has explored
pollination, seed dispersal, growth patterns, and most recently, problems of urban and heavily
degraded lands. He works with both biologists and landscape designers, trying to improve our
understanding of restoration protocols and applying this knowledge to public projects. Dr. Handel was
an undergraduate at Columbia College and then received his M.S. and Ph.D. in ecology and evolution at
Cornell University. Prior to his appointment as a professor of ecology and evolution at Rutgers
University in 1985, he was a biology professor and director of the Marsh Botanic Garden at Yale
University. Also, since 2006, he has been selected as an Adjunct Professor of Ecology at the University
of California at Irvine. He serves as Director of the Center for Urban Restoration Ecology, a joint
initiative of Rutgers and the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, dedicated to rebuilding native habitats
throughout the region.
Dr. Handel is an Aldo Leopold Leadership Fellow of the Ecological Society of America, and has been an
editor of the journals Restoration Ecology, Evolution, and Urban Habitats. He is currently Editor‐in‐
Chief of the journal Ecological Restoration. For his scientific achievements, he has been named as a
Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), of the Australian Institute
of Biology, and of The Explorers Club. He was elected an Honorary Member of the American Society of
Landscape Architects in 2007 for “achievements of national or international significance or influence”
to that profession. In 2009, he received ASLA National Honor Awards for Research and for Analysis
and Planning, and in 2000, the Board of Directors Service Award by the Society for Ecological
Restoration International. Handel was also elected as president of the Torrey Botanical Society and
served at Visiting Professor of Ecology at Stockholm University (2009). He works closely with the U. S.
EPA to train environmental specialists in restoration principles and with urban public agencies on
habitat improvement protocols and needs of highly fragmented areas. In 2004, he was appointed to
the State of New Jersey Invasive Species Council to recommend new public policies to halt habitat
degradation.
He has worked on the planning of ecological restoration in major urban areas, including the Fresh Kills
landfill and new Brooklyn Bridge Park in NYC, The Duke Farms Foundation 2,700 acre holdings in New
Jersey, the landscape for the 2008 Olympic Games in Beijing, and new public parks in Dublin, Ireland
and in Orange County, California. The United States National Science Foundation, EPA, National Park
Service, and many private foundations have supported his research work. Handel also has been an
invited lecturer at over two hundred universities and ecology meetings throughout the world, to
discuss the possibility of improving the environment in urban centers.
Native woody species were installed in patches of
four varying sizes across an urban landfill. Seed
traps in each plot were surveyed for number and
types of seeds dispersed into each experimental plot
by birds and the wind.
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AFTERNOON KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Paul Stamets
Founder and President
of Fungi Perfecti
Olympia, WA

Solutions from the Underground:
How Mushrooms Can Help Save the World
As we are now well engaged in the 6th Major Extinction (“6 X”) on planet Earth, our biosphere is
quickly changing, eroding the life support systems that have allowed humans to ascend. Unless we put
into action policies and technologies that can cause a course correction in the very near future, species
diversity will continue to plummet, with humans not only being the primary cause, but one of the
victims. What can we do? Fungi, particularly mushrooms, offer some powerful, practical solutions,
which can be put into practice now. The central premise is that habitats have immune systems, just
like people, and our close evolutionary relationship to fungi can be the basis for novel pairings that
lead to greater sustainability and better health.
Paul Stamets will discuss the evolution of mushrooms in ecosystems and how fungi can help heal
environments. As environmental health and human health are inextricably interconnected, fungi offer
unique opportunities that capitalize on mycelium's diverse properties. Fungi are the grand molecular
dis‐assemblers in nature, decomposing plants and animals, creating soils and the food web of life.
Forest dwelling mushroom mycelium can achieve the greatest mass of any living organism ‐ this
characteristic is a testimonial to the inherent biological power of the fungus.
About a dozen species of medicinal mushrooms will be explored from a historical perspective leading
to the clinical studies in which Paul is participating. Moreover, he will discuss his work with the U.S.
Departments' Bioshield BioDefense program, wherein his extracts were the first natural products from
hundreds of thousands of samples tested found to be potent inhibitors of pox, bird flu and other
viruses. As ecosystems become stressed, diseases proliferate, and many scientists predict a viral storm
is on the near horizon, one symptom of the Earth reacting to the insults we have levied. His recent
research shows mushrooms have a surprisingly broad range of anti‐infective properties, including but
not limited to inhibiting Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus and Mycobacterium tuberculosis
bacteria. If it were not for the biological prejudice against 'mushrooms', science would be better
prepared for facing these challenges. Paul will demonstrate that mycelium offers many of the solutions
we sorely need.
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BIOGRAPHY: PAUL STAMETS
Paul Stamets has written six mushroom‐related books, with his most recent being Mycelium
Running: How Mushrooms Can Help Save the World. Growing Gourmet & Medicinal Mushrooms
and The Mushroom Cultivator are used as textbooks around the world by the specialty and
medicinal mushroom industries. He is the author of many scholarly papers in peer‐reviewed journals
(The International Journal of Medicinal Mushrooms; Evidence Based Complementary and Alternative
Medicine (eCAM, Oxford University Press); Herbalgram, and others).
He has written more than twenty patents. He started a medicinal and gourmet mushroom business,
Fungi Perfecti, LLC, in 1980 (see www.fungi.com). Paul is an advisor to the Program of Integrative
Medicine at the University of Arizona Medical School, Tucson; on the Editorial Board of The
International Journal of Medicinal Mushrooms, and was appointed to the G.A.P./G.M.P. Board of the
U.S. Pharmacopoeia. Stamets is the sole source supplier and co‐investigator of the first two NIH funded
clinical studies using medicinal mushrooms in the United States. His strain collection is extensive and
unique, with many of the strains coming from old growth forests. He has been working with the NIH
governed BioShield BioDefense Program since 2005 to develop new defenses against bioterrorism.
Paul has received several environmental awards. In 2008, Paul received the National Geographic
Adventure’s Magazine’s Green‐O‐vator and the Argosy Foundation’s E‐chievement Awards. In
November of 2008, Utne Reader recognized Paul as one of the 50 Visionaries of the Year. In February
of 2010, Paul received the President’s Award from the Society of Ecological Restoration. In March 2010
Paul received the ‘Packy Award” from Sustainable Business Coalition and Whole Foods Market’s Green
Coalition for the Life Box™. In September 2010, the Life Box received the Opportunity Green Award,
the best green invention amongst 25 semi‐finalists. [Most all orders of his products are shipped in Life
Boxes ‐ boxes infused with hundreds of tree seeds so end‐users can become active in re‐greening the
planet.] Paul's talk at TED.com on how mushrooms can help save the world has been viewed by
hundreds of thousands.
Paul is married to C. Dusty Yao, a plant fanatic, who shares a passion for fungi and their love of the Old
Growth forests. Both believe that people properly armed with fungal wisdom can help save the planet.
They reside at the base of the Olympic Peninsula of Washington State.
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ABSTRACTS SUBMITTED
Manar Arica Alattar
Phone: (503) 515‐9232, Email: manar@pdx.edu
MicroAerobic composting of urban vegetal waste: the quest for a greenhouse gas neutral carbon
recycling biotechnology
Aerated composting is often presented as a green technique for recycling organic waste. Yet, although
aerated composting helps lower the amount of organic carbon (C) in landfills, its C‐recycling potential is
poor, turnover rate low and green house gas (GHG) footprint large. A promising alternative biotechnology,
with better ecological performance, is Micro Aerobic Composting (MC). We tested the effect of varying
levels of initial vegetal amendment as well as different compost tea treatments on both MC efficiency and
rate of degradation of polysaccharides after amending the compost product into soil. During MC of vegetal
materials we monitored the evolution of temperature (C), composition of atmospheric gases above the
residue (O2, N2 CH4, CO2), volatile organic acids (VOAs), alcohols, ketones, pH, water content of solid
residue in the top 2‐5 cm, polysaccharide degradation and glucose equivalents in compost tea and compost
residue, Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) of the compost tea and residue and the amount of compost tea
produced. After MC was completed compost was amended into the soil and polysaccharide hydrolysis rates
were measured. Increased abundance of urban foodscraps and elimination of compost tea during
incubation slightly increased the efficiency of MC. The degradation rate of cellulose in soil was higher if
urban vegetal waste materials were first composted by MC, in comparison to non‐fermented controls.
Keywords: Air quality, Soil science, Sustainable development

William G. Baker, Jr1, Mary K. KohlesBaker1, Sean S. Kohles2a
1Chrysalis

2Portland

97201

aPhone:

Farms, 21410 SE Highway 224, Damascus, OR 97089
State University ‐ Mechanical & Materials Engineering, 1930 SW 4th Ave, Suite 400, Portland, OR

(503) 725‐2989, Email: kohles@cecs.pdx.edu

An innovative approach to Japanese knotweed eradication on Chrysalis Farms and the Clackamas
River watershed
Invasive, non‐native vegetation is quickly dominating the plant life appearing along Oregon waterways. One
of the more tenacious plants is Japanese knotweed (the most common type in the Pacific Northwest is
Polygonium x bohemicum) which is fast‐growing, with replication through wind‐borne seeding and
watershed flooding. New plants can emerge from small portions of plant stalks and rhizomes, which can
reach a 20 foot radius and penetrate 7 feet down into the soil. Chrysalis Farms has recently partnered with
Clackamas County in a design study focused on watershed enhancement of the 55 acre multiparcel region
along the Clackamas River, including invasive weed eradication. Current documented approaches for
aggressive control of Japanese Knotweed include repeated cutting of stalks to ground level (cut‐cut),
repeated foliar diluted herbicide spray (spray‐spray), bending of stalks at waist high followed by diluted
foliar spray (bend‐spray), injection of stalks with undiluted herbicide (injection). In our approach, we have
cut the stalks (as small as ¼ inch diameter) at the top of the lowest intact chamber, filling the cavity with
diluted herbicide, followed by foliar spray of smaller and recurrent growth stalks (cut‐fill‐spray). This
method offers several advantages: 1) living plants can be cut, removed and destroyed before flowering and
seed propagation, 2) stalks too small for injection can be treated with direct application of herbicide, 3)
diluted herbicide is more economical than undiluted injections, and 4) groundwater herbicide
contamination is reduced by minimal foliar spraying. Where applied, this method had a one year
eradication rate of 90%.
Keywords: Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management, Plant ecology
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Meghan Ballarda, Rachel Carson Middle School Eighth Graders
SOLV, 5193 NE Elam Young Pkwy, Hillsboro, OR 97124
(503) 844‐9571 x323, Email: meghan@solv.org

aPhone:

SOLV's partnership with Rachel Carson Environmental Middle School and native turtle habitat
enhancement
SOLV’s Green Team program is a yearlong service‐learning program engaging 55 science classes
throughout the Portland metro area in stream and wetland enhancement projects. Each school adopts a
different stream, as close to their school as possible and visit the site at least three times during the school
year. For seven years, students from Rachel Carson Environmental Middle School have been enhancing
Willow Creek in Beaverton. Beginning in sixth grade, students visit the site three times per month during
the school year and continue through eighth grade. Over SOLV's seven year partnership with Rachel
Carson, students have planted over 7,000 native trees and shrubs and have removed 20,000 pounds of
invasive plants.
This year students will be enhancing native turtle habitat at Willow Creek. Students have learned all about
our native turtles, the western painted turtle and the western pond turtle, and all of the reasons why their
habitat is disappearing. With the insight of partners like Susan Barnes from Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife, it is our hope to create several patches of Reed Canary grass free zones where native turtles will be
able to nest and lay their eggs. Reed Canary grass is an invasive grass that grows very densely and destroys
turtle nesting habitat. Students will learn through adding basking structures around the pond and will
monitor for any turtle activity. Students are very excited would love to present their turtle habitat
enhancement plan at the UERC Conference!
Keywords: Environmental education, Habitat restoration

Gaylen Beatty
Columbia Land Trust ‐ Conservation, 1351 Officers Row, Vancouver, WA 98661
Phone: (360) 696‐0131, Email: gbeatty@columbialandtrust.org
Building Landowner Environmental Responsible Behavior for Urban Areas
In January 2009, Columbia Land Trust and Audubon Society of Portland launched the Backyard Habitat
Certification Program (BHCP) in the Portland area. Through the BHCP, small lot private property owners
receive technical assistance in invasive weed eradication, naturescaping with native plants, on‐site
stormwater management and wildlife stewardship. If they implement the prescribed number and types of
habitat improvements, they receive certification, which includes a number of benefits (e.g. certification sign,
gift certificates to local environmental vendors, wholesale prices on native plants). The BCHP is a model
that actively engages landowners in improving watershed health. Because it requires their concrete
investment of time, effort, and resources, landowners place higher value on the treatments they implement
on their properties than they would otherwise (paradoxically, people seem to value something less if they
get it for free). Hence, they are more likely to maintain the treatments in order to protect their investment.
Requiring re‐certification after three years is another mechanism to increase the likelihood of long‐term
positive results. The relationships that’s built with property owners is long‐term, designed not only to
provide immediate improvement in local ecology, but to work with property owners to move through
successive stage of ecological improvement on their property, to involve entire neighborhoods in the
process, and to ensure that improvement is sustained over time. In addition, the BHCP is designed to create
knowledge and attitude change. From incentives to “gifts” to recognize their work, long‐term behavior
change for environmental responsible actions on their property is formed.
Keywords: Environmental education, Habitat restoration
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Sue Beilke
Phone: (503) 639‐3519, Email: sbeilke@europa.com
Land use planning and conserving biodiversity; how increasing buffer widths and protecting upland
habitats for turtles benefits a diverse array of plants and wildlife.
Conserving a diversity of plant and wildlife species is increasingly difficult and challenging as urban areas
expand. Long‐term land use planning needs to take into account how to protect and conserve important
habitats for species including Oregon’s native turtles. We analyzed data collected on turtle nesting habitat,
nests and distance to water in both urban and rural areas. We looked at current local land use regulations
and whether turtle nesting habitat was protected, including upland habitats. Local citizen participation was
an important aspect of our project. We found that buffer widths in many areas were inadequate in
protecting turtle nesting habitat and upland habitats. In conjunction, we found that small buffers in
riparian areas as well as lack of protection for upland habitats resulted in not only loss of nesting habitat for
turtles, but eliminated important habitats for other declining species including Northern Red‐legged frog, a
number of migratory songbirds and more. Our recommendations include increasing buffer widths along all
streams as well as increasing protections for upland habitats in order to protect and conserve our native
wildlife.
Keywords: Conservation biology

Lisa Beranek
Phone: (360) 992‐8585, Email: StreamTeam@clarkpud.com
StreamTeam Monitoring Program: Educating and engaging the community
The StreamTeam is a volunteer driven stream restoration and environmental education program of Clark
Public Utilities in Vancouver, Washington. The program has traditionally offered a variety of meaningful
hands‐on, on‐the‐ground stream restoration activities for the public to help bring salmon back to Salmon
Creek. Since the program's inception in 1992, the team has planted over 600,000 native trees, removed
tons of streamside trash, managed non‐native plants and provided environmental education to the
community.
In 2006 the program decided to coordinate community monitoring as a way to educate, engage and
empower participants. In addition to plant survival monitoring the program developed a water quality
monitoring program as well as a wildlife monitoring program in partnership with local agencies and
organizations. The team now monitors 3 streams, bird response to stream restoration (breeding birds &
waterfowl) and spawning fish (stream walks). The response has been overwhelming and promising both in
data collection and in volunteer response.
Keywords: Animal ecology, Environmental education, Wildlife biology
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Nancy Broshot
Linfield College ‐ Environmental Studies, 900 SE Baker Street, McMinnville, OR 97128
Phone: (503) 883‐2753, Email: nbrosho@linfield.edu
A decade of change in avian abundance and richness in Forest Park in Portland, Oregon
This study examined changes in avian abundance and richness in Forest Park between the early 1990s and
the early 2000s. In 1993, 24 sites were randomly selected in Forest Park in Portland, Oregon; one
additional site was situated in the Ancient Forest Preserve northwest of the park. The fixed‐point method
was used to count birds. All birds seen or heard within a 50m radius from the center of the site were
counted during a 10 minute interval. Birds were counted three times a year at each site in 1993, 1994 and
1995. Counts were repeated in 2003, 2004 and 2005. Data was lumped by decade of study and the results
compared using paired Student t‐tests. I found significantly more birds, urban, edge and forest birds, but
significantly fewer species in the 2000s than in the 1990s. Bird species that increased in frequency included
American robins, winter wrens, song sparrows and purple finches; species that decreased in frequency
included brown creepers, orange‐crowned warblers, black‐throated gray warblers, black‐headed grosbeaks
and woodpeckers. I found significantly fewer bark foragers and raptors and more residents, ground
foragers and birds that produce multiple broods of offspring per season. Additional results will be
presented. Many changes appear to result from increasing pressures of urbanization on surrounding lands.
Keywords: Animal ecology, Conservation biology, Wildlife biology

John Buchko
Washington State University ‐ Interdisciplinary Design Institute, POB 1495, Spokane, WA 99210
Phone: (780) 893‐4613, Email: jbuchko@urban‐systems.com
Reconnecting humans with nature in urban natural areas through design
Human population within urban areas is steadily increasing. Along with this rising population comes a
growing demand for people to have a natural experience to escape daily routine and the congestion of
urban development. This doctoral dissertation research (in its research phase) explores human attachment
to nature in order to develop design strategies that can be used by the design profession for incorporating
passive recreation in urban natural areas. The resulting strategies will promote a stronger connection
between humans and nature, to promote social and mental well‐being. An expanse of literature and
research supports the notion that nature is an intrinsic part of human well‐being and even our survival. An
important part of developing these strategies will be ensuring that any proposed design intervention is
ecologically responsible – long term ecosystem health is imperative. Many urban centres across North
America have successfully incorporated passive recreational activities within parks and open space, and
also within natural areas. Examples of natural areas include urban forests, wetlands, grasslands and
riparian areas – intact ecosystems that exist independent of humans. Common activities include walking
along trails, observing flora and fauna, and interpreting experiences through programmed educational
tools. Research methods will include the analysis of candidate sites within urban natural areas in various
western Canadian cities. The research will have three components, including site analysis, user surveys, and
the development of design strategies. The goal of this research is to determine if the phenomena of an
inherent connection / attachment to nature can be designed for.
Keywords: Environmental social sciences, Habitat restoration, Sustainable development
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Judy Bufford
City of Vancouver Water Resources Education Center ‐ Public Works, PO Box 1995, Vancouver, WA 98668
Phone: (360) 546‐1202, Email: aquabuff@comcast.net
The Watershed Monitoring Network: Citizen monitoring with students in Clark County, Washington
Over the last 11 years, the Watershed Monitoring Network has trained over 18,000 students to monitor
water quality and habitat in a Clark County, Washington stream, lake, river or wetlands. In the 2009‐2010
school year, over 3000 students from 23 schools monitored. This multi‐age program (grades 2 through 12)
takes students outside to a neighboring water body to collect real‐time data, ask meaningful questions
based on these data and involve them in their local watersheds. Student understanding of how their
personal habits impact water quality plants the seeds for future changes in behavior. And, more directly,
many monitoring classes also take on action projects that protect the watershed and inform the
community. At the annual Watershed Congress at the end of the school year, selected students present
their class data analysis and interpretation to the larger community of interested adults. Many classes also
submit their data to a state‐wide system, NatureMapping, where it is accessible to all. Preliminary
assessments show that students gain greater understanding how they impact watersheds as a result of this
program. Other program successes are evident by the number of returning teacher participants, comments
from students about career choices and student involvement in watershed restoration.
Keywords: Environmental education, Water quality

Scott Burns
Portland State University ‐ Geology, PO Box 751, Portland, OR 97207
Phone: (503) 725‐3389, Email: burnss@pdx.edu
Lessons learned from digging in the soil in Portland for 20 years
For success in almost all environmental projects done on land, one needs to put the understanding of the
soil at the center of the interpretations. One needs to sample geologically (by different geological mapping
units) and pedologically (by horizon not by increments as is done so commonly by untrained
environmental scientists. In the Portland area one needs to ask what is the underlying geology of the site
because that will dictate many different scenarios. Are you on coarse‐grained Missoula Flood sediments,
fine‐grained Missoula Flood sediments, loess with fragipans in it, Boring Lava outcrops, Troutdale
Formation sands and gravels or fine‐grained facies, or old soils of the Columbia River Basalts. All dictate
different processes in the soils and different results in environmental sampling. Secondly, sampling the
soils has to be done by horizons and not by increments. Many of the heavy metals and trace elements are
concentrated in the B horizons and not near the surface. So, to get maximum values of the background of
the metal, one needs to sample by horizon. Distribution of radon in the Portland area is controlled by the
underlying geology. Examples will be discussed showing these differences geologically and pedologically in
the Portland area. Don’t treat soils like dirt and understand them first before sampling.
Keywords: Geology, Land/watershed management, Soil science
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Tonia A. Burns1a, William J. Burns2b, Jeff T. Lesh1c
1North

Clackamas Parks and Recreation District ‐ Natural Resources, 150 Beavercreek Road, Oregon City,
OR 97045
2Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries ‐ Geohazards, 800 NE Oregon Street, Portland, OR
97232
aPhone: (503) 742‐4357, Email: tburns@co.clackamas.or.us
bPhone: (971) 673‐1538, Email: bill.burns@dogami.state.or.us
cPhone: (503) 742‐4471, Email: jlesh@co.clackamas.or.us
Using LiDAR based high resolution topography and GIS to optimize hiking trail alignment design,
Scouter Mountain, Oregon
This project examined the usefulness of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) with a Light Detection and
Ranging (LiDAR) derived high resolution digital elevation model (DEM) during the design of a new trail
system. Current trail design methods do not typically use GIS because of the lack of accurate local data.
However, LiDAR DEM’s are an important tool that can assist trail designers in completing an assessment of
slopes, drainages, vegetation height, and existing infrastructure prior to going into the field. We acquired
existing GIS datasets including but not limited to: LiDAR DEM, aerial photographs and sensitive areas. The
LiDAR DEM was then used to correct the spatial location of the drainages and roads and create derivative
datasets such as slope steepness and height of vegetation. These datasets were then used to create zones of
low, moderate, and high suitability for trail alignment. These suitability zones were then used to create
several optimized trail alignments. Other factors used include hiker’s aesthetics (e.g. seeing unique features,
hiking along ridgelines). Because Scouter Mountain is relatively small, the cost‐benefit ratio for using this
method to optimize trail design may not have been in the desirable range (i.e. ≤ 1.0). However it is very
likely that a cost‐benefit will increase significantly with the size of the project and availability of high
resolution data. Therefore, we recommend the use of this method in the future for all relatively large
projects and even small projects, especially if GIS data (including LiDAR) is available before the project
begins.
Keywords: Geology, Land/watershed management, Sustainable development
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Tonia A. Burns1a, Dean Apostolb, Barry Simsc
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Clackamas Parks and Recreation District ‐ Natural Resources, 150 Beavercreek Road, Oregon City,
OR 97045
aPhone: (503) 742‐4357, Email: tburns@co.clackamas.or.us
bPhone: (503) 297‐1005, Email: deana@migcom.com
cPhone: (503) 445‐0905, Email: barry@troutmountain.com
Parks and natural areas wildfire management planning and implementation project, Clackamas
County, Oregon
Decades of aggressive fire suppression, natural buildup of fuels, invasive species, and a lack of periodic fuels
management have increased fire hazard and risk in some park natural areas. Exposure to wildfire hazards
is also increasing as population growth has resulted in more residential development close to natural areas
and forest lands in what is referred to as the wildland urban interface. Because wildfires can affect entire
communities, Clackamas County Parks and North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District are taking a
progressive approach to reduce fire risk through fire management planning and implementation of
recommendations. The primary goals are to reduce the potential for significant wildfires and educate
citizens about ways they can help decrease fire risk on their own properties. We established criteria to
assess each parks potential risk using both GIS and field inventory data (e.g. vegetation type, size of park,
proximity to fire hydrant and fire stations, slope, aspect, etc.). Final risk scores were then used to prioritize
parks into three planning categories; high, moderate and low. Plans created for selected parks will include
elements such as desired future conditions, fuel treatment, infrastructure changes, and other methods to
improve staff response and public safety, protect facilities and resources, and improve the short and long
term ecological health of parks. Implementation of these plans aims to establish park ecosystems that
support resiliency, ecosystem functions and services with the risk of periodic fire in mind. Project
participants include consultants, staff, technical experts from various agencies and public stakeholders.
Keywords: Environmental education, Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management

Virginia Butler
Portland State University – Department of Anthropology, Portland, OR 97201
Phone: (503) 725‐3303, Email: butlerv@pdx.edu
Putting archaeological animal bones and teeth to work for conservation biology in metroPortland
Animal bones and teeth from archaeological sites provide an unparalleled record of animal distribution and
abundance over varying temporal and spatial scales and can contribute to a range of issues within
conservation biology, including understanding the long‐term relationship between climate change and
animal distributions and abundances; identifying animal ranges prior to industrialization or habitat
fragmentation; and understanding the nature of human‐environmental factors that contribute to long‐term
species survival or loss. This project reviews the ~2000 yr old animal bone record compiled from 16
archaeological sites in metropolitan Portland. Overall, salmonids (Oncorhynchus sp.), sturgeon (Acipenser
sp.), eulachon (Thaleichthys pacificus), freshwater minnows (Ptychocheilus oregonensis, Mylocheilus
caurinus, Acrocheilus alutaceus), and suckers (Catostomus macrocheilus) dominate the fishery. Mammals
include deer (Odocoileus sp.), wapiti (Cervus canadensis), beaver (Castor canadensis), mountain beaver
(Aplodontia rufa), muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), and seal (Phoca), though over a dozen more taxa are
documented in sites. Most archaeological sites are located along distributary channels of the Columbia ‐
Willamette river floodplain, which has been drastically altered by water diversion and other development
in the past 150 years. This study highlights the variety of aquatic and terrestrial animals in the
metropolitan area that were important to indigenous peoples for thousands of years before Euro‐American
arrival and suggests various ways archaeo‐faunal records could be used in current habitat rehabilitation
and education‐outreach efforts.
Keywords: Animal ecology, Conservation biology, Environmental education
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Maria Cahill
Green Girl Land Development Solutions, 7345 SW 29th Avenue, Portland, OR 97219
Phone: (503) 334‐8634, Email: greengirl@greengirlpdx.com
The Rainfall Response and Benefits of Porous Pavements in Clay Soils
Stream degradation from watershed urbanization is a well‐known phenomenon. Land use changes strip a
watershed of its natural vegetated complexity, replacing it with impervious and less pervious surfaces,
which increase the volume and intensity of runoff. This is a recognized source of flooding and diminishes
regional habitat value and water quality. The hydrologic response of porous pavement to rainfall is widely
misunderstood with many engineers claiming that they are not suitable for clay soils, which are abundant
in our region. This poster shows through engineering modeling that porous pavements can effectively
attenuate the 25‐year 24‐hour flood design storm and mitigate flooding by what would otherwise have
been an impervious surface. In our region with continuous rainfall patterns, stormwater facilities are often
required to be empty and ready to receive the next rainfall event in 30 hours. Using a case study of a site in
unincorporated Washington County, this poster shows that while very low infiltration rates may not empty
(i.e. infiltrate) quickly enough to be ready for the next storm, they can still mitigate the peak flow of the 25‐
year 24‐hour design storm to reduce flooding. If this minimum flood control benefit were recognized by
more public and private land development professionals, it could be employed more widely to transform
problematic conventional impervious surfaces into porous traffic‐ready stormwater facilities that lessen
the impact to our waterways by infiltrating rain where it falls.
Keywords: Hydrology, Land use planning, Sustainable development

Matthew Collinsa, Stephanie Wagnerb
Friends of Tryon Creek State Natural Area ‐ Education, 11321 SW Terwilliger Blvd., Portland, OR 97219
aPhone: (503) 636‐4398 x122, Email: matthew@tryonfriends.org
bPhone: (503) 636‐4398, Email: stephanie@tryonfriends.org
Educating for sustainability with the Tryon Creek Field Ecology Team
The Tryon Creek Field Ecology Team connects three to four juniors and seniors from Oregon City Service
Learning Academy with field projects at Tryon Creek State Natural Area. These projects serve to broaden
the students understanding of urban ecological issues as the students are asked to develop, research, and
execute projects of their choosing. In the Field Ecology Team’s first year, 2009‐2010, students chose to
investigate storm‐water runoff, brush‐check dams, peer removal of invasive species, and plant propagation
techniques. This year students have chosen to continue investigating plant propagation techniques as well
as, invasive species mapping, piloting a stream monitoring program, and habitat restoration outreach with
a local elementary school.
This partnership, facilitated by the Friends of Tryon Creek, not only connects students with field projects,
but also a mentor. In this way, the Tryon Creek Field Ecology Team transcends traditional service‐learning
experiences. While the students are certainly engaged in service to the park through these projects, the
presence of a mentor allows this to become a truly transformational experience. The projects serve as an
active way of learning about sustainability related content, while the mentor provides opportunities for a
connection with place and a multiplicity of perspectives. Discussion will focus on examples of projects in
the context of education for sustainability.
Keywords: Environmental education, Habitat restoration
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Mary Coolidge
Phone: (503) 292‐6855 x111, Email: mcoolidge@audubonportland.org
BirdSafe Portland assess window strike rates and associated hazards in Portland, Oregon
Researchers estimate that over 100 million bird deaths occur annually as a result of window strikes in the
US alone, making this a leading bird conservation issue. Portland sits along the Pacific Flyway and hosts 209
species of migrant and resident birds. Many of these migrants stick to the forested uplands flanking the
Willamette Valley, but still others move right through our urban center. Migrating birds are reliant on
celestial cues to guide them between wintering and breeding grounds, and have been shown to be
disoriented by or drawn into cities by overnight lighting. Once in the city, birds face a ubiquitous glass
hazard that reflects trees and shrubs, predominantly in the first 40 feet above grade. BirdSafe Portland is an
effort by Portland Audubon to document a baseline for window strike rates locally. Three seasons of
surveys (piloted Fall 2009, reported at UERC 2009) have documented 24 species of native birds. Survey
recovery rates have improved each season, likely as a result of protocol modification. All birds are
necropsied to determine cause of death and general condition. LEED architecture has led to proliferation of
glass in architecture, without associated attention to creating visual markers. Bird‐friendly Innovation
Credits are now available for LEED credit, but need testing and emphasis. Toronto, New York City,
Minnesota, & San Francisco have developed Bird‐safe Building Guidelines, and 20 cities have now adopted
Lights Out campaigns, which have proven effective at reducing strike rates by 80% or more in numerous
before and after test cases.
Keywords: Conservation biology, Sustainable development, Wildlife biology

Andrew Dietrich
Portland State University ‐ Environmental Science & Mgmt., P.O. Box 751‐ ESM, Portland, OR 97207
Phone: (301) 928‐5708, Email: dietrich@pdx.edu
Impacts of landscape development and related environmental parameters on streamassociated
amphibian communities
Urbanization and other forms of development often have dramatic effects on the ecology of surrounding
landscapes, particularly nearby aquatic systems. Impacts on streams in urbanized areas may include
altered hydrology and stream channel morphology, raised water temperatures, lowered stream pH, and
decreased abundance and diversity of both vertebrate and invertebrate communities. Within stream
communities, amphibians serve an important role as both predator and prey species to aquatic and
terrestrial biota, particularly in headwater streams without fish. Additionally, amphibians are relatively
long lived in comparison to other stream biota and highly philopatric, enhancing the sensitivity of
amphibian species to local environmental conditions. These characteristics are indicative of the ability of
stream salamanders to act as indicators of the ecological health of their habitat. I propose to study the
effects of environmental parameters at various spatial scales on amphibian populations in headwater
(first/second/third order) streams in relation to varying concentration of development in surrounding
landscapes. Twenty streams will be selected in each of three regions: Portland inside the Urban Growth
Boundary, Portland outside of the UGB, and Vancouver WA. Amphibians will be caught along 30‐meter
stream transects and recorded for species and general measurements in each stream during the summer of
2011. Environmental parameters will be grouped into a priori models and analyzed with amphibian
abundances and community diversity indices to determine possible influences and relationships. This
study will attempt to elucidate the effect of development on stream‐associated amphibians in the Pacific
Northwest.
Keywords: Animal ecology, Land/watershed management, Water quality
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Megan Dillon
Portland State University ‐ Biology, 1719 SW 10th Avenue, Portland, OR 97201
Phone: (503) 929‐2450, Email: mldillon@pdx.edu
Abiotic and biotic control over soil organic carbon in an urban ecosystem
Here we present the correlative relationships of abiotic (water, nitrogen and temperature) and biotic
(vegetative cover, root biomass and microbial activity) factors and soil organic carbon content. Of
particular interest are those factors manipulated by the community members of the ecodistrict.
Homeowners’ decisions regarding water consumption, fertilization practices and type, amount and
distribution of vegetative cover directly influence carbon deposition into and cycling within the soil. Results
from our research indicate that the environmental factors specific to urban areas are crucial variables to
consider when modeling soil carbon dynamics within cities. The results of this study are applicable to
ecodistrict boundary formation, soil carbon cycling and carbon budgeting in urban landscapes.
Keywords: Environmental social sciences, Soil science

Angie DiSalvo
City of Portland ‐ Parks and Recreation Urban Forestry, 10910 N. Denver St., Portland, OR 97217
Phone: (503) 823‐4484, Email: angie.disalvo@portlandoregon.gov
Volunteerbased street tree inventories and community stewardship plans: tools for improving the
urban forest
Portland Parks and Recreation Urban Forestry is conducting a pilot project to create community‐based
street tree stewardship plans. Plans begin with conducting a street tree inventory to assess the
neighborhood’s urban forest. In 2010, volunteers experienced in tree identification were paired with novice
volunteers to collect street tree inventory data on over 4,000 trees in the northeast Portland in the
Concordia neighborhood. Data collected included species, size, condition, and site characteristics. Resulting
data analysis includes stocking level, species diversity, size distribution, condition, and ecosystem benefits
(final results to be presented at UERC). Preliminary results indicate that the five tree types make up over
53% of street trees in Concordia: maple (Acer spp.), cherry (Prunus spp.), dogwood (Cornus spp.), birch
(Betula spp.), and crabapple (Malus spp.). The study area is dominated by small trees, with 51% of trees
measuring less than 6 inches in diameter at breast height (DBH), and only 4% measuring over 24 inches
DBH. The street tree stocking level for single‐family residential lots is 44% with 4,236 planting spaces
identified. Findings will help direct neighborhood tree goals, management, and stewardship efforts.
Keywords: Environmental education, Land/watershed management, Plant ecology
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Marion Dresnera, Kelly Fischerb, Pad Quinn
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bEmail:

(503) 725‐5961, Email: dresnem@pdx.edu
kellyafischer@gmail.com

Ecological citizenship as an outcome of schoolbased research and restoration projects
The Teaching Ecosystem Complexity through Field Science Inquiry is a teacher professional development
program funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) and led by Portland State University (PSU). The
program involved testing a training model for in‐service teachers aimed at increasing their content
knowledge and confidence in teaching ecosystem complexity using field‐based ecological scientific inquiry.
Oregon teachers work with scientists in a new research experience establishing permanent research plots
in Forest Park, Oregon. We have begun a focused study of how citizenship attitudes and behaviors are
influenced through engaging urban students in forest restoration.
Our focused case study involved 3 classes at Rachel Carson Middle School in Beaverton, Oregon. A new
forest research area was set up at their school and monitored over the course of the year. Trees were
tagged, measured, and a plan was developed to restore an adjacent area that had been mowed. Firsthand
knowledge gained by students when they participated in ecological field projects would contribute to
increases in ecological citizenship attitudes. Ecological citizenship was measured using a series of
questionnaires and student interviews. Change in knowledge about understanding of ecological concepts is
measured using pre and post experience qualitative conceptual models and essays. Students draw
qualitative models depicting the interactions between the variables in their study, describe the models in
essays, and engage in discussions about their experiments with their peers. Both stewardship attitudes and
ecological knowledge were correlated. In addition, parents and students were interviewed about “green”
behavioral impacts to students.
Keywords: Environmental education, Habitat restoration, Plant ecology

Jason Dumont
The Nature Conservancy, 821 SE 14th Ave, Portland, OR 97214
Phone: (503) 802‐8182, Email: jdumont@tnc.org
Sandy Basin vegetation restoration plan
The Sandy Basin vegetation restoration plan is a partnership‐based initiative working to maintain and
enhance the ecological integrity of riparian and adjacent upland habitats in the Sandy River Basin. The plan
is part of a larger effort coordinated by a group of federal, state, local, and non‐profit stakeholders called the
Sandy River Basin Partners to restore healthy runs of spring Chinook, fall Chinook, coho, and winter
steelhead to the basin. Developed by a diverse group of stakeholders including the BLM, the Clackamas and
East Multnomah SWCDs, Metro, The Nature Conservancy, Oregon State Parks, the Sandy River Basin
Watershed Council, and the USDA Forest Service, the plan identifies, prioritizes, and coordinates vegetation
restoration actions on a watershed scale. The plan consists of eight strategies including: developing and
maintaining a partnership to develop and implement the plan; identifying and prioritizing large blocks of
undeveloped, high‐quality forest adjacent to the river and its tributaries; developing common tools for
characterizing and planning management of the sites; identifying, prioritizing and tracking invasive species
threats; developing an early detection and rapid response program for the basin; capitalizing on high
leverage opportunities for conservation in developed areas; developing an outreach and education plan for
private landowners and community members; and implementing and maintaining restoration actions. The
plan identified 63 sites for protection and restoration. Work is already underway at 16. Priority invasive
species have been mapped throughout the riparain portions of the basin. An EDRR program and a common
methodology for approaching restoration at each of the sites have been developed. When implemented in
conjunction with partners' in‐stream efforts, this plan will restore riparian and upland forest
conditions and allow plant and animal communities to flourish.
Keywords: Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management, Plant ecology
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Joshua FaberHammond
Metro ‐ Sustainability Center, 600 NE Grand Ave., Portland, OR 97232
Phone: (503) 975‐3400, Email: jfaberha@gmail.com
Developing a breeding habitat suitability model for the Northern Redlegged Frog in the Portland
metropolitan region
The Northern Red‐legged Frog (Rana aurora aurora) is listed as ‘vulnerable’ under the Oregon Sensitive
Species Rule, implying that if current threats to the species persist or increase they may face extirpation in
local portions of their range. A prominent threat to long‐term survival is the loss and degradation of
optimal wetland habitat used for breeding. In this study, Geographic Information Systems (GIS) were used
to model breeding habitat across the Portland Metro region by analyzing spatial trends from egg‐mass
location data collected over the past decade. Features within GIS layers, representing various aspects of
Red‐legged Frog habitat, were ranked based on empirical egg‐mass density. Those features were
subsequently combined to generate a map showing habitat suitability on a relative scale. Optimal weights
for each layer were determined objectively by identifying the model that best captured the actual egg‐mass
distribution compared to uniform points. Finally, the accuracy of extrapolation of the model was assessed
through field surveys in independent natural sites. The resulting map is intuitive to read and can be used
for either large‐scale (regional) or small‐scale (site‐specific) applications. While there are several
limitations to the extrapolation, qualitative analysis shows that the breeding habitat model performed well
in the survey sites. Using the model, agencies can identify novel sites to survey for potential Red‐legged
frog populations, examine habitat fragmentation across their range, or consolidate survey efforts within
sites. In addition, this information can be used to guide restoration efforts and other land management
decisions.
Keywords: Conservation biology, Wildlife biology
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Response to managed flooding of Columbia River bottomland vegetation dominated by Phalaris
arundinacea
The objectives of this study are to evaluate the success of managed flooding at Smith and Bybee Wetlands in
North Portland, Oregon, in suppressing Phalaris arundinacea (reed canarygrass), increasing the abundance
of native bottomland vegetation, and achieving a historic water regime. Methods employed to evaluate
project success include two years of vegetation monitoring and statistical comparison with pre‐
management vegetation conditions. Monitoring occurred along 26 linear transects established around the
wetland area. Transects were established the year prior to water level management initiation and are
oriented perpendicular to the water’s edge. They are positioned along the zone that experiences seasonal
flooding (through the spring and early summer) and drying (during the summer and early fall). The
managed water regime at Smith and Bybee Wetlands will be compared to historic hydrology in the
Columbia River floodplain in the North Portland area to see if the desired hydrological conditions have been
achieved. Preliminary results show a significant reduction in P. arundinacea cover (9 percent reduction in
Bybee Lake) and a significant increase in cover of certain native species. Areas with existing tree or shrub
species show additional reduction in P. arundinacea cover. Preliminary analysis of hydrological data shows
success in achieving the historic pattern but not the historic magnitude of seasonal flooding and drying.
Overall, managed flooding, especially where ample tree and shrub species are present, appears to be a
valuable method of P. arundinacea control as well as a method to restore native bottomland vegetation and
historic hydrological conditions.
Keywords: Habitat restoration, Hydrology, Plant ecology
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Philip Gaddis
Phone: (503) 977‐2835, Email: pjgaddis@pacifier.com
The Portland area as a prebreedingmoltmigrationstopover site for the Myrtle but not the
Audubon’s Warbler.
Among Yellow‐rumped Warblers (Dendroica coronata) banded at Smith and Bybee Lakes Preserve in North
Portland, Oregon, in the 4 spring migration seasons of 2007 through 2010, prealternate (prebreeding) molt
was found in 40.0% of the Myrtle subspecies group (D. c. coronata) but just 5.9% of the Audubon’s
subspecies group (D. c. auduboni). The peaks of molt frequency occurred prior to the peak of abundance for
both subspecies groups, but that of the Myrtle Warbler substantially overlapped its peak in abundance and
represented 82.4% of individuals captured between mid‐March and mid‐April at the peak of molt
frequency. Prealternate molt at a migratory stopover site to this extent has not previously been
documented for any species. Twenty‐two Yellow‐rumped Warblers (1.4%) were recaptured. Eleven of
these were within the same season as their original capture. The mean stopover time for those recaptured
within the same season was 5.3 d. Most of the same‐season recaptures gained fat or became no leaner
during their stay. Molting birds had lower fat scores than prior to and after completion of molt. Fat scores
continued to increase following completion of molt. Multiple lines of inference point to the importance of
Smith and Bybee Lakes Preserve and its vicinity as a migratory stopover resource site for the Yellow‐
rumped Warblers in general and especially for the Myrtle Warbler subspecies group.
Keywords: Animal ecology, Conservation biology, Wildlife biology
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West Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District has been collecting benthic macroinvertebrate
data to use as indicators of watershed health and to set a baseline for watershed conservation
activities. In watersheds that have been targeted for wildlife habitat, native plant and water quality
restoration projects, WMSWCD has collected aquatic macroinvertebrates and used “Level 3”
identification to classify them, in most cases, down to genus level. Both major analytical models,
multimetric (BIBI) and multivariate (PREADATOR) were used to analyze the data to compare these
streams relative health to State averages as well as amongst themselves.
During the summers of 2009 and 2010, West Multnomah collected benthic macroinvertebrate data to use
as indicators of watershed health and to set a baseline for watershed conservation activities. Streams
sampled were selected based on present and proposed conservation activities within their watersheds.
Using protocols outlined by Oregon DEQ, insects within the samples were identified using Level 3
procedures (the most precise) carried out to the genus level; for some organisms, identification to family,
subfamily, or tribe was sufficient. Once samples were taken and the invertebrates identified both major
analytical models, multimetric and multivariate, were used to evaluate the samples. Multimetric systems
give a stream a numerical score based on several different insect community attributes; multivariate
systems use probability to compare the number of “taxa” (kinds of insects) found in a stream to the number
one would expect to find in a healthy stream.
Results from the models were then used to compare the usefulness of the models themselves as well as the
health of each system. The two scoring systems do not always adhere closely to each other. The
multivariate system labels all the creeks tested by WMSWCD as “most disturbed” ‐ in the worst 10th
percentile in the state ‐ whereas the multimetric gives them scores ranging from “moderately impaired
(20)” to “unimpaired (40)”. While the comparisons between the streams allow the District to prioritize
different conservation practices, the data seem to point to the fact that most of the streams are seeing
significant impacts from human activities.
Keywords: Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management, Water quality
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Oregon slender salamanders in Gresham: implications for the value of remnant habitats within
urban centers
Geographic distribution and specific habitat requirements of the Oregon Slender Salamander (Batrachoseps
wrightorum) remain poorly understood; however, it is thought to be endemic to the west slopes and crest
of the Oregon Cascade Range and is associated with late‐successional Douglas‐fir forests and talus slopes.
Specifically, these salamanders are predominantly found inside large‐diameter (min 50‐70cm dia), well‐
decayed logs and under decaying bark slabs. However, in 2007, two separate populations were found
among non‐native plants and small debris in narrow riparian buffers in suburban residential developments
in Gresham, Oregon. Subsequent systematic surveys of both sites in 2009 revealed large populations (109
animals found across 4,700m² at site A and 21 animals found across 2,130m² site B) containing animals of
all sizes (10‐55mm SVL), suggesting actively breeding populations. B. wrightorum is federally listed as a
Species of Concern, and by the state of Oregon as Sensitive, due, in part, to its reported strong association
with late‐successional Douglas‐fir forests which have been reduced throughout the region. Our findings
suggest that this species is tied to specific microhabitat conditions which, while optimal in late‐successional
forests, may also be provided in other types of habitats, even degraded suburban stream systems. It is likely
that Oregon Slender Salamanders persist outside their currently known range and in a greater variety of
habitats than is currently documented. Identifying other habitats that can maintain populations of Oregon
Slender Salamanders will allow land managers to enhance current land conditions to better provide for this
species.
Keywords: Conservation biology, Habitat restoration, Wildlife biology
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Urban Bioswale Infiltration Monitoring
This work will estimate stormwater infiltration rates on the PSU campus, Mt Tabor Middle School, and
other Southeast Portland bioswales. This project will help the City of Portland stormwater managers
compare infiltration methods, actively involve students and enhance their service‐learning experience, as
well as help to complete the PSU Ecodistrict water budget.
NWSI Goal #1: Increase college student engagement in servicelearning within the STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math) disciplines. College students from Natural Science Inquiry courses
will monitor PSU bioswales for infiltration. They will use the reduction method (Godwin, 2010), and inflow
method, which uses a tape measure and local rain gauges, so as to construct a seasonal storm water mass
balance for these facilities.
NWSI Goal #2: Institutionalize servicelearning within the STEM disciplines. This project will purchase
the necessary equipment and develop methods enabling bioswale monitoring to become more of a
mainstream service‐learning practice at PSU, as well as serve as a good model for middle and High School
students involved in community based monitoring projects. This work involves all four STEM disciplines:
1. Science utilized in the sampling regime and all aspects of the monitoring
2. Technology being used to estimate water flow
3. Environmental engineering principles being learned
4. Math required to build the bioswale mass balance models
NWSI Goal #3: Improve campus/community sustainability (Sustainability Action Teams). This work
will contribute to the PSU Ecodistrict project, with the primary goal of developing a sustainable urban
district on the PSU campus.
Keywords: Environmental education, Hydrology, Soil science
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Riparian wetland response to livestock exclusion in the Lower Columbia River Basin
Riparian wetland restoration represents an important component of recent endangered salmon recovery
efforts in the Columbia Basin, Pacific Northwest USA. Livestock exclusion is an example of a passive
restoration practice throughout the region, however, few studies have focused on the effects of livestock or
livestock exclusion on riparian wetland ecosystems in these temperate regions. The purpose of this study
was to examine the characteristics of riparian plant communities along a successional gradient of livestock
exclusion in the Lower Columbia River Basin (LCRB). This study examined two passive restoration sites
with different times since post‐livestock exclusion (3 years and 13 years respectively) and a control site
with continued livestock grazing presence. Preliminary results indicated that native plant species richness
was significantly lower in the excluded riparian wetlands than in the grazed wetland (p<0.05, Wilcoxon
Test). The long‐term excluded wetland had significantly lower Shannon Diversity Index than both the short‐
term excluded and the grazed wetlands. The invasive grass Phalaris arundinacea L. was found to be the
dominant vegetation cover in all three wetlands with significantly more cover in the long‐term excluded
wetland. These results suggest that livestock exclusion alone may be ineffective in managing riparian plant
communities in the LCRB where invasive species like Phalaris arundinacea L. are abundant. Other more
practical management strategies could include continued grazing at low densities to reduce livestock
impacts and control Phalaris arundinacea L. dominance.
Keywords: Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management, Plant ecology
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Bridging the urbanrural divide: youth as catalysts for a sustainable future
As the effects of urbanization accelerate in many parts of the world, relationships between urban and rural
communities are also changing. The results of these rapidly changing relationships impact mankind’s desire
to create a more sustainable world. It is increasingly clear that sustainability is complex and entails an array
of interacting socioeconomic and ecological factors. As the building blocks of society, communities play an
essential role in addressing the challenge of sustainability. Yet communities are complex and diverse
systems with multiple stakeholders. There are often many interpretations of sustainability and very
different ideas about how best to achieve it.
Oregon is no exception. Oregon is a state of great socioeconomic and geographic diversity. While this
diversity brings strength, it also challenges Oregonians to meet the needs of all communities. This divide is
mostly deeply felt around natural resource management issues. Oregon cities are now so culturally isolated
from the country that clashes between urban and rural Oregon occur frequently when it comes to grazing,
logging, wilderness and wildlife. That was the world Portland urban youth walked into when they took a
stand in defense of wolves in 2005 at a public Fish and Wildlife hearing. Ranchers howled in protest. But
this conflict ended with an invitation by 4‐H to meet and help bridge this divide. Since then sixteen 5‐day
exchanges for 412 urban and rural participants have been held. Outcome evaluations indicated significant
changes in attitude, knowledge and understanding of socioeconomic and environmental issues from both
sides of the divide.
Keywords: Environmental education, Environmental social sciences, Sustainable development
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Watershedwide macroinvertebrate monitoring in Johnson Creek
The 52‐square mile Johnson Creek Watershed intersects areas managed by five cities, two counties, Metro
regional government, two conservation districts, several non‐profits and neighborhood associations, and
multiple state and federal agencies. Together, these organizations are investing millions to restore aquatic
habitat and improve water quality in Johnson Creek and tributaries, which are impaired by both rural and
urban influences. But, how can we track the biological responses to these actions? One challenge was to
establish a baseline for biotic health at a watershed scale, given the multitude of jurisdictional stakeholders.
To do this, the Johnson Creek Inter‐jurisdictional Committee (IJC) was convened with representatives from
the various organizations that manage parts of the Basin. The group determined that a successful biological
monitoring program would need to include coordination with multiple jurisdictions for resources, access to
private land, and a scalable, spatially‐balanced monitoring design. With these criteria, the IJC developed a
monitoring strategy for macroinvertebrates using the Oregon Master Sample, which allows analysis to
occur for specific objectives at varying spatial scales (subbasin to region). The Committee also drew from
local resources for training, equipment, and volunteers to implement the surveys. Now, two years of this
multi‐year sampling approach has been completed with data from over 30 sites. The success of this project
has lead to watershed‐wide monitoring for fish and freshwater mussels, as well as coordinated water
quality monitoring among jurisdictions.
Keywords: Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management, Water quality
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Freshwater Mussel Surveys in Johnson Creek: Volunteer Biological Monitoring
The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation, the Johnson Creek Watershed Council (JCWC), and
Friends of Crystal Springs Creek (FOC) collaborated on a pilot program to document freshwater mussel
populations in the Johnson Creek watershed in summer and fall 2010. Freshwater mussels (Order
Unionoida) are considered the most endangered group in the world, yet little information is available
regarding their distribution. JCWC recruited volunteers to survey two sites on the mainstem; FOC
volunteers surveyed the Crystal Springs tributary. JCWC staff also worked with two school groups to study
several sites on the mainstem and tributaries. Fifty‐two volunteers and 35 students surveyed five mainstem
sites, six sites on Crystal Springs, and one site on each of two other tributaries. Each site consisted of a 150‐
m stream reach. Participants walked 2‐m cross‐channel transects at 10‐m intervals, and recorded mussel
numbers and genus. Volunteers working with Xerces Society staff also recorded mussel shell dimensions to
estimate age‐class distribution. Participants documented two native taxa—the western pearlshell
(Margaritifera falcata) and floaters (Anodonta sp.)—and the invasive Asian clam (Corbicula fluminea).
Upper‐mainstem sites had significant numbers of M. falcata, with C. fluminea present at one site.
Downstream sites had limited numbers of Anodonta, and some C. fluminea; shells of M. falcata were
documented, but no live specimens were found. Crystal Springs had no M. falcata, but Anodonta were
present, along with large numbers of C. fluminea, particularly in lower reaches. Project partners intend to
survey the watershed more extensively in summer 2011, pending grant funding.
Keywords: Animal ecology, Environmental education, Wildlife biology
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Urban Riparian Assessment: Invasive Weed Survey of the Pringle and Mill Creek Watershed.
Urban development often confines natural waterways and alters the riparian corridor through a shift in
vegetation composition. Disturbed banks, via construction practices and landscaping, create vulnerability
near the water. These urban streams also host an altered hydrograph with higher regulated flows due to
stormwater runoff. These conditions combined encourage the distribution of invasives which often leads to
long term establishment. The City of Salem seeks to balance conveyance and habitat management by
implementing the Annual Stream Cleaning Program. Each summer, the City hires college students with an
educational background in natural resources to walk over 50 miles of urban waterways, removing invasive
vegetation and trash. The 2010 Stream Crew conducted an invasive weed survey this summer in the Mill
Creek and Pringle Creek Watersheds. In total seven creeks were surveyed. Crew members utilized a
handheld computer with GIS/GPS capabilities to collect spatial and attribute data on the distribution of
Purple Loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria), Japanese Knotweed (Polygonum cuspidatum), and Yellow Flag Iris
(Iris pseudacorus). The data was then shared with other agencies and watershed councils for future
eradication as well as planning of mitigation and restoration sites.
Keywords: Environmental education, Land use planning, Plant ecology
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Oregon's Toxics Monitoring Program
In 2008 the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality initiated the Toxics Monitoring Program (TMP)
to monitor Oregon’s aquatic resources for the presence of pollutants that threaten human and
environmental health. The TMP was first implemented in the Willamette Basin between 2008 and 2010.
Water samples were collected in the spring, summer and fall of 2008 and 2009, as well as, the spring of
2010 to characterize pollutant loading and hydrographic patterns. Results show the presence of organic
compounds and metals in the water column and fish of the Willamette River Basin. Concentrations of toxic
organic compounds in water were low, however copper, lead and zinc exceeded water quality criteria. Fish
tissue samples (Northern Pike Minnow and Small Mouth Bass) exceeded EPA screening levels for combined
toxicity equivalents of dioxins and furans for recreational and subsistence anglers. DDT, PCB’s were
determined to persist in fish tissue collected in Portland Harbor and Eugene although at concentrations
below criteria. PBDE’s were also found in fish tissue, however screening‐level criteria have not yet been
developed for these emerging contaminants. Spatial patterns in the number of detected toxic compounds
can be seen in the high number of detects in tributaries vs. the main stem Willamette and in the increased
number of detected compounds found in the lower basin. Having completed the evaluation of the
Willamette basin, the TMP is being extended to the Rogue and Umatilla basins. Over the next five years the
TMP will be implemented in all major basins in the state.
Keywords: Fisheries, Land/watershed management, Water quality
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Getting more trees planted using doortodoor outreach and education
It takes a lot more than a shovel to get a tree planted in Portland. Two key prerequisites to planting trees‐‐
finding places to plant and securing permission to plant in them‐‐must first be satisfied. The City of
Portland plans to plant tens of thousands of street trees over the next few years; the Grey to Green outreach
team supports that effort, predominantly through door‐to‐door canvassing. To meet the goal of planting
4,500 street trees in partnership with nonprofit Friends of Trees during the 2010‐11 planting season, the
city employed an outreach team of ten summer canvassers from mid‐June through mid‐September. These
city canvassers visited over 50,000 properties, mapping tree planting potential, educating property owners
about the city’s tree planting efforts, and encouraging property owners to participate in the program by
planting trees. This poster will describe and assess the efficacy of employing a summer canvass to meet an
unprecedented community planting goal.
Keywords: Environmental education, Land/watershed management, Sustainable development
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Chrysalis Farms: Offering diverse ecosystems for connecting children and families with nature
With increased urbanization projected to represent 60% of the world’s population by 2020, city dwellers
are fast outnumbering those living and working in natural settings. This change in our environmental
access especially impacts childhood development through limited educational and physical experiences.
Recently, Chrysalis Farms, a private property located along the Clackamas River, has partnered with
Clackamas County, in a design study focused on watershed enhancement of the 55 acre region
encompassing floodplain, forest, and agricultural ecosystems. A component of this project includes
engaging children and families within the ongoing enhancement activities. This year, approximately 100
children ranging in age from toddlers to high school students have visited Chrysalis Farms and participated
in hands‐on educational activities, including demonstrative lectures by representatives of the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife. Future efforts will expand the ‘outdoor classroom’ opportunities to
include fieldwork supporting collaborative research projects with Portland State University students and
faculty. These research projects initially will address the collection of baseline data on habitat conditions,
non‐native cover, and wildlife species presence/abundance. These assessments will then be tracked over
time as habitat restoration efforts progress. Some specific areas of focus include: bird point counts, water
quality (including dissolved oxygen, turbidity, temperature, pH, biochemistry. etc.), macroinvertebrate
identification/counts, amphibian egg mass surveys, as well as vegetation plots to monitor cover of native
and non‐native plant species. Many students are eager and capable of assisting at various scientific levels
with these monitoring efforts and Chrysalis Farms intends to foster this connectivity with nature.
Keywords: Environmental education, Environmental social sciences, Land/watershed management
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Impact of trails on herbaceous vegetation in an urban forest, Forest Park in Portland, Oregon
We wanted to determine the impact of trails (documented and undocumented) on herbaceous vegetation
and exotic species in Forest Park. Four sites were selected. Two sites were located on Leif Erickson Drive,
one close to the city, the other close to the end of the road. Likewise, two sites were chosen on Wildwood
Trail, one close to the city, the other in the northernmost unit. At each site, three 60‐meter parallel transects
were run perpendicular to and downhill from the main trail/road. Percent cover by plant species was
measured in each meter, starting at the edge of the trail and leading into the forest. We also noted width of
the main trail at each site, as well as the width and cover of each undocumented trail intersected by the
transect. Undocumented trails were areas ranging from crushed vegetation to established paths. We found
significantly higher nonnative plant cover and invasive species plant cover at sites nearer the city, which
held true for English ivy, English holly and Himalayan blackberry (three of the main invasive species in the
park). Herb Robert on the other hand was significantly higher at sites further from the city, which may
correlate with a higher density of undocumented trails. In addition, we found a higher density of interior
forest species (e.g., Trillium) at sites further from the city. We also found a positive correlation between
main trail width and percent cover by nonnative species. Additional results will be reported at the
conference.
Keywords: Conservation biology, Plant ecology
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Stressors and strategies for community water systems: toward integrated land and water planning
for environmental change
Population growth, climatic uncertainty, and the changing structure of urban development introduce risks
and challenges to the sustainability of community water systems in growing cities. Since the nature of land
use, vegetative cover, and urban form significantly impact water demand in towns, urban and land use
planning have implications for water resource management, which in turn affects urban sustainability. Yet,
traditionally, water and land planning have been separate domains of decision making that are not well
integrated. We examine the vulnerability of community water systems as a function of primarily: (1) the
exposure and sensitivity of water supplies and demands to growth and varying land use/cover
configurations, and (2) the adaptive responses and governance strategies undertaken to anticipate and
cope with changing climate and land‐use conditions. With a case study approach, we employ mixed
methods including climate and water demand models as well as a survey of municipal land‐use planners
and water‐resource managers. While examining the urban conditions and challenges to water management
in towns throughout the Portland metropolitan area, we compare the perspectives of land and water
professionals concerning: (1) the critical stressors for community water systems, and (2) the most effective
strategies for water resource management. Results indicate areas of converging and diverging views,
thereby highlighting opportunities and challenges for integrated planning to enhance the resilience of
water resources in the face of combined land and climate changes.
Keywords: Environmental social sciences, Land/watershed management, Sustainable development
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Counting on the Environment: A marketplace for ecosystem services in the Pacific Northwest
As of June 4, 2009 state and federal natural resource management agencies, along with other important
non‐profit stakeholders, agreed in principle with the Ecosystem Credit Accounting System developed by the
Willamette Partnership through its Counting on the Environment program. This package of credit
currencies, credit issuance protocols, and approval processes allows for urban areas in Oregon and across
the Pacific Northwest to make strategic and lasting investments in the environment—ensuring that money
spent on the restoration and preservation is spent well. Calculating ecosystem credits and making them
available for sale is a sophisticated business. Market participants must assess existing conditions, estimate
the benefits of different restoration alternatives, consistently quantify these benefits as credits, verify them,
acquire public‐agency approval and then track them over time. The Willamette Partnership created its
Ecosystem Credit Accounting System to accomplish all of this and is now committed to it as accessible as
possible through the: 1) development of new technologies, 2) expansion of training programs for land
managers and verifiers; and 3) encouragement of supply and demand. This presentation provides an
overview of the accounting system, the process used to reach agreement, and the current work being
completed that will expand the marketplace. While much work remains, large and formative steps have
therefore been taken to create a functioning marketplace for ecosystem services in Oregon that promotes
the right kind of restoration in the places that matter most.
Keywords: Environmental policy, Habitat restoration, Sustainable development
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Characterizing emerging contaminants in wastewatertreatmentplant effluent and stormwater
runoff entering the Columbia River
In order to efficiently reduce toxic loading to the Columbia River basin, sources and pathways need to be
identified. Little is known about the toxic loadings coming from wastewater‐treatment facilities and
stormwater runoff in the system. This study provides preliminary data on these sources and pathways
throughout the basin. The cities sampled in Oregon and Washington were chosen for their diverse
characteristics, including population density. Samples were collected from a wastewater‐treatment facility
in each of the cities and analyzed for wastewater‐indicator compounds, pharmaceuticals, PCBs, PBDEs,
organochlorine or legacy compounds, currently used pesticides, mercury, and estrogenicity. Currently,
these treatment facilities only sample to meet their permit requirements, which are limited to select
nutrients, temperature, and oxygen demand. Nothing is known about the environmental implications of
emerging contaminants in these effluents. The second component of the sampling effort was directed at
characterizing stormwater runoff for a slightly different set of emerging contaminants—PCBs, PBDEs,
organochlorine compounds, PAHs, metals, currently used pesticides, and oil and grease. Studies have
shown that stormwater, most often untreated before entering the receiving waters, can deliver significant
loadings of these compounds. These two pathways are poorly understood in terms of their toxic
contribution to the system, yet they act as integrators of human activities and offer an area where changes
could be made to lessen human impact on the environment.
Keywords: Water quality
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Hairsnag tubes – a simple tool to learn a great deal about western gray squirrels along the urban
rural interface and beyond
In order to protect and preserve declining species it is essential to determine their distribution and habitat
requirements to locate high priority areas for protection. Once areas have been identified and management
actions have been taken, it is equally important to monitor these species through time to evaluate their
responses to management activities. For the western gray squirrel, a species that is declining throughout its
range, knowledge of its distribution and habitat use patterns are limited in Oregon. This is primarily due to
the lack of an inexpensive survey method that permits land managers with limited financial resources to
study this species. In this poster, we outline the use of hair‐snag tubes as a low‐cost tool to determine the
distribution and habitat use patterns of the western gray squirrel. We first introduce the study design and
the analysis of collected hair samples. We then offer survey guidelines that rely on community volunteers
for data collection and provide a cost analysis that outlines detailed information on the required materials
and their costs. Furthermore, we use data from the Cooper Mountain Natural Area west of Portland to
illustrate how hair tube data can be used to learn about habitat requirements of the western gray squirrel.
Lastly, we discuss how studies of the western gray squirrel along the urban‐rural interface, such as our
work at Cooper Mountain, can provide insights into the potential impact of human activities and non‐native
tree squirrels on this species.
Keywords: Animal ecology, Habitat restoration
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Depaving the way for Vestal School’s community garden
Depave, an all‐volunteer project of Portland nonprofit City Repair, leads community‐driven projects to
remove unnecessary pavement and re‐green Portland neighborhoods. Depave’s goals are to reduce
stormwater runoff, reconnect the community with nature, and restore habitat for people and wildlife. Since
2008, volunteers have completed 18 depaving events, removing over 54,000 square feet of asphalt and
mitigating nearly 1.2 million gallons of stormwater runoff from the parking lots of schools, churches,
community spaces, and non‐profit organizations. Using a progressive model of community engagement in
urban watershed restoration and education, Depave actively seeks out projects in underserved
neighborhoods, collaborating with a diverse array of public and private organizations and leveraging grant
funds to accomplish what used to be unthinkable: freeing your soil! In 2009, Depave partnered with Vestal
Elementary School and Portland Community Gardens in northeast Portland to remove 15,000 square feet of
asphalt from the school yard, culminating in the largest ever community depaving event. After removing
gravel and amending the severely compacted soil, the new space was transformed into a community
garden, with a portion of the garden serving as a learning garden for the school. Students at Vestal,
spearheaded by teachers Chad Honl and Gretchen Rowland, have planted fruits and vegetables that go
directly from garden to cafeteria for lunches, and tie into the science and health curriculum. Maren Murphy,
Depave Coordinator, and Laura Benjamin, Vestal Garden Coordinator, will speak about this bountiful
project and partnership and give highlights of the first full year of liberation.
Keywords: Environmental education, Habitat restoration
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Valuing vegetation in an urban watershed
This study uses the hedonic price method to examine if land cover types–trees, shrubs, water and
impervious surface areas–affect the sale price of single‐family residential properties in Multnomah County,
Oregon. We combine detailed structural and location information for 36,798 single‐family residential
property sales with the percentage of land cover on each property and within three buffers surrounding
each property. Trees contribute positively to a property’s sale price, but the estimated increase may be less
than the costs of planting and caring for trees. Benefits received by nearby property owners may justify
actions by government agencies to expand canopy coverage.
Keywords: Environmental social sciences
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Valuing landscape patterns in an urban environment
This study uses the hedonic price method to examine if the spatial configuration of land cover types—trees,
lawns/shrubs, water and impervious surface area—influence the sale price of single‐family residential
properties in Portland, Oregon. Increasing the aggregation and/or connectivity of land‐cover patches,
which is ecologically desirable, is found to decrease a property’s sale price. Regular patch shapes, which
reduce edge effects such as changes in microclimates and increased predation and competition among
wildlife, are estimated to have a positive effect on sale price. We estimate that increasing aggregation,
connectivity or patch shape from the mean to one standard deviation above the mean changes a property’s
sale price by ‐1.8%, ‐2.22% and 4.72%, respectively. Vegetation variables are found to have an upward bias
when the spatial configuration variables are excluded raising the possibility that estimated coefficients
presented in previous studies are too large.
Keywords: Environmental social sciences
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Valuing Walkability and Vegetation in Portland, Oregon
This study uses the hedonic price method to examine if vegetation on a property and in the surrounding
neighborhood, and proximity to urban amenities, influence the sale price of single‐family residential
properties in a highly urbanized part of Portland, Oregon. We combine structural and location information
for 21,869 single‐family residential transactions with high‐resolution land cover data and a walkability
index developed by city planners. A one standard deviation increase in the walkability index, starting from
its mean value, is estimated to increase a property’s sale price from 0.84% to 7.29% with the largest effects
occurring in areas with the highest levels of vegetation.
Keywords: Environmental social sciences
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The effect of acclimation to humans on interspecific competition for food in an urban park: the
introduced eastern gray squirrel vs. the native California ground squirrel
The eastern gray squirrel, Sciurus carolinensis was introduced to Salem, Oregon in 1921 where it interacts
with native sciurids including the western gray squirrels (Sciurus griseus) and California ground squirrel
(Spermophilus beecheyi). S. carolinensis has largely displaced S. griseus throughout the Salem and its
surrounding areas (120 km2). We believe S. carolinensis’ acclimation to humans may be an advantage
during foraging in urban parks which contributes to their apparent competitive dominance. We studied a
city park population of S. carolinensis living sympatrically with S. beecheyi where both rely on humans for
portions of their diet. We compared squirrel responses to food cleaned of human scent, scented by human
handling, and presented by hand to understand how sensitive squirrels might be to cues associated with
human food provisioning. We found differences between most treatments, but the strongest pattern was
that S. beecheyi exhibited dominance over S. carolinensis in all direct interspecific interactions. We believe
this behavioral dominance may contribute to the stability of S. beecheyi populations where they compete
with S. carolinensis. In the future we aim to use these protocols at locations with sympatric populations of S.
carolinensis and S. griseus where we expect dominance by S. carolinensis.
Keywords: Animal ecology, Environmental education, Wildlife biology
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Conservation planning at Smith and Bybee Wetlands Natural Area
Metro is updating the Smith and Bybee Wetlands Natural Area Management Plan following The Nature
Conservancy’s Conservation Action Planning process. Located in north Portland, Smith and Bybee
Wetlands Natural Area provides habitat for a wide variety of sensitive species including the western
painted turtle, bald eagle, juvenile salmonids, neotropical migrants, and migrating shorebirds. The process
involves identifying conservation targets (five habitat types and two species) assessing the onsite status of
their key ecological attributes (KEAs) and identifying those outside their natural range of variation, an
analysis of stresses and the source of the stress, and action plans to restore impaired KEAs and abate
critical threats. Monitoring and research plans are also being developed. The plan is being documented
using Miradi, an adaptive management software package for conservation projects that allows conservation
planners to design, manage, monitor, and learn from their projects.
Keywords: Conservation biology, Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management
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Preliminary results from PSU's greenroof integrated photovoltaic system: effects on plants and pv
outputs.
Portland State University will be presenting project outlines and available baseline data for the 1st phase of
a 3‐year NSF‐funded project to research GRIPV (Green‐Roof Integrated PhotoVoltaic) systems. The GRIPV
system at Portland State University investigates the symbiotic relationship between green roofs and
photovoltaic panels. Collaborators from the Engineering, Chemistry, and Biology departments at Portland
State University are studying the impact and possible benefits of combining these innovative green
technologies. The GRIPV experimental facility has four test plots of semi‐intensive green‐roofs, each
overlain by four photovoltaic panels. Two treatments of plant compositions were installed in the spring and
summer of 2010; the first represents traditional sedum‐only species composition and the second
incorporates a variety of herbaceous plants into the sedum mixture. Effects of green roof plant treatments
on energy production, storm‐water retention, water quality, and carbon sequestration are currently being
investigated. In addition, the effect of varying solar radiation levels due to PV panel interception on green
roof plants has been studied. Here we present phase 1 results on plant height, species abundance, and
photosynthetic type in plants growing in sun and shade treatments. We also present preliminary results for
the effect of different plant species composition on energy production.
Keywords: Land/watershed management, Plant ecology, Sustainable development

Homero Penteado
University of Oregon ‐ Landscape Architecture Eugene, OR 97403
Phone: (541) 687‐6742, Email: homero@uoregon.edu
Open space system as an armature for urban expansion
Urban open spaces are areas in cities that provide recreational opportunities and amenities that include
parks, plazas, and streets. They also provide habitats for native wildlife and connections among them, but
are affected by surrounding land uses and road network. The purpose of this study is to develop a future
scenario framework to investigate the capacity of different open space configurations in providing
connectivity for wildlife species in landscapes facing urbanization. I will adopt and test spatial concepts as
defined by landscape ecologists to generate urban open space system scenarios in an urbanizing landscape
consisted of two urban reserves in Damascus, OR, within a larger study area located in Portland's
metropolitan region. I will also consider the effects of different land use configurations. The study will focus
on three species: one mammal, one bird, and one amphibian. I will use the computer model Envision to
develop and compare a large number of scenarios; I will use the computer model HexSim to evaluate
dispersal of each species in the existing landscape and in future scenarios. The results of the ecological
evaluation will be confronted with a socioeconomic evaluation. As regions are urbanized, land use
conversion generates wealth. A socioeconomic model will evaluate wealth produced in each scenario. The
final result will situate scenarios along ecological and socioeconomic gradients. The results will be
significant to planners, communities, and decision makers as they will be able to visualize and choose
desired futures and understand the policies that lead to those futures.
Keywords: Land use planning
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Invasive Species Removal as a Component of Wildfire Risk Reduction in Forest Park
Beginning in 2006, four City of Portland agencies (Portland Office of Emergency Management, Portland
Parks & Recreation (PP&R), Environmental Services (BES) and Fire &Rescue received funding through a
natural hazard mitigation grant from FEMA & Oregon Emergency Management (OEM) to address wildfire
risk reduction throughout the city. Forest Park was selected as one of three sites where this funding was
applied. . Through a collaborative partnership with PP&R and BES, comprehensive restoration of
prioritized powerline corridors has begun. Contract crews removed Himalayan blackberry and Scotch
broom and reduced ladder fuels by removing clematis and English ivy from adjacent trees. Following this
work these areas were reseeded with native forbs and grasses and planted with over 20,000 shrubs.
Efficient utilization of grant funds resulted in the FEMA/OEM dollars being expanded to a larger project
area. Between the Fall of 2009‐2010, over 2000 acres within Forest Park received a one‐time treatment
which targeted tree ivy and clematis as well as the removal of invasive trees. Through these efforts and the
work of Protect the Best, over 75% of Forest Park has received an initial invasive species treatment. Issues
that need to be addressed in the future include long‐term cooperative management plans with funding
to maintain and expand this work and the development of a Forest Park Buffer program to outreach to
neighboring landowners to address invasive species and wildfire risk on private properties adjacent to the
park.
Keywords: Habitat restoration
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Multiple anthropogenic influences on macrolichen biodiversity in the Portland urban ecosystem
Urban forests are a rapidly emerging model system for examining the potential impacts of global change on
forest health and biodiversity. Characterization of macrolichen biodiversity is a well‐established tool for
assessing the impacts of air pollution and anthropogenic disturbance on plant community structure and
function. In this study I present some initial results of a proposed ground and aerial macrolichen
community analysis in twenty‐four long‐term research plots located in Forest Park, Portland, Oregon. Here
I show initial results from a macrolichen survey conducted across an urban to rural gradient within Forest
Park. As predicted, preliminary ground‐based macrolichen biodiversity did decrease with distance from
city center, although a substantially more comprehensive analysis is currently underway. To understand
the various mechanistic drivers impacting macrolichen biodiversity within Forest Park, studies are
currently underway to monitor the atmospheric concentrations of canopy nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and
ozone (O3) throughout the season as well as quantifying the impacts of invasive English Ivy (Hedera helix)
on vertical macrolichen distribution. This work will increase our understanding of anthropogenic
influences on ground and vertical macrolichen biodiversity within a Pacific Northwest urban forest and
allows for baseline, plot‐specific, macrolichen biodiversity data to be established for long‐term studies of
anthropogenic impacts on Forest Park and the Portland Urban Ecosystem.
Keywords: Air quality, Plant ecology
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Friends of Baltimore Woods – Restoring oak habitat one property at a time
Baltimore Woods is a remnant of the native forest that once blanketed the Willamette Valley and includes
deciduous Oregon White Oak and Bigleaf Maple, and evergreens like Douglas Fir and Pacific Madrone. It is a
crucial link for wildlife movement and bird migration along the Willamette bluff, stretching from
Willamette Cove north to Smith and Bybee wetlands. Baltimore Woods is situated on a steep slope, is
degraded by erosion and vulnerable to invasive plants like English ivy, Himalayan blackberry and clematis,
which are perfect tinder for explosive, fast‐spreading fires. The Friends of Baltimore Woods’ goal is to build
community, restore a healthy forest, provide wildlife forage and connectivity, stormwater infiltration and to
lessen the potential for destructive fires in the future. The Friends of Baltimore Woods (FOBW) have raised
awareness with the local community and governments, engaged private property owners in restoration by
working with SOLV, the Audubon Society of Portland, Three Rivers Land Conservancy and AmeriCorps,
partnered with local government in land acquisition and grant funding and enlisted the support of students
at PSU. The results of this effort are restored land, a more involved community and increased
environmental literacy.
Keywords: Environmental social sciences, Habitat restoration
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A BenMAP case study: Estimating the health impact of air quality changes due to PM2.5 emissions
reduction in Portland
Studies have shown that reducing urban air pollution leads to an increase in life expectancy and a decrease
in morbidity (Pope, Ezzati & Dockery, NEJM 2009). However, assessing the health impacts of different air
pollution reduction scenarios has been difficult in the past. Assessing the change in health impacts due to
changes in air pollution involves data from three different domains: pollutant levels from atmospheric
modeling or monitoring, health impact functions from epidemiology, and valuation techniques from
environmental economics. BenMAP, a tool from EPA, provides a framework combining datasets from the
three domains and enables evaluation of health and economic impacts of changes in air quality from urban
to national scales.
We present an initial case study for the Portland Metro area using BenMAP to assess the health and
economic impact of improved air quality. In this case study we estimate the change in health impacts such
as asthma exacerbation, respiratory problems, hospital admissions and ER visits as well as changes in days
of work loss in the Portland Metro area due to a changes in atmospheric PM2.5. We use Oregon DEQ’s
modeled values of Diesel PM based on 1999 and 2005 emissions inventories to estimate the change in
PM2.5 levels in Portland. We use the EPA exposure‐response functions for PM2.5 that are built into
BenMAP to estimate the change in health impacts and work loss days in the Portland Metro. We also
estimate the economic benefit/cost associated with the negative health impacts and work loss days using
BenMAP valuation techniques.
Keywords: Air quality
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Restoring health at the confluence  a better Slough for a better Willamette
The Columbia Slough Confluence Restoration project was completed in 2010 by the City of Portland’ Bureau
of Environmental Services (BES) and its partners. The project employs innovative approaches to help
restore health to this remarkable urban asset. Located at the tidal junction of the Columbia Slough and the
Willamette, the 12‐acre confluence project provides important off‐channel habitat for juvenile salmon, not
only from the Willamette but from distant Columbia River tributaries, as well. The project also benefits
steelhead trout, both Pacific and brook lamprey, and native wildlife species, such as neo‐tropical migratory
songbirds and Western painted turtles. Project features include anchored Large Wood Complexes (LWC),
basking logs, nest boxes and bat boxes, and re‐establishing native vegetation. Innovative design and
construction techniques that require little or no soil disturbance and allow installation of LWC outside the
in‐water work window will be presented. Project monitoring for fish, wildlife, vegetation, wood
recruitment, water quality and hydrology are underway and will be compared to baseline data for the site.
Project design and implementation lessons learned will be shared while focusing on future project
implementation in the Columbia Slough and other similar waterways utilizing experience gained through
the Confluence project.
Keywords: Fisheries, Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management
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Natural Areas Restoration Plan for Portland Parks & Recreation
Portland Parks & Recreation City Nature was formed in 2004 to raise awareness of the importance of
natural areas and their contribution to the livability of our city. Managing over 8000 acres of natural area
with limited resources, the restoration plan was developed as a tool to assist natural area managers set
priorities for both staff and budgeting. The goals for the plan are to: 1) contribute to the biological diversity
of the region, and 2) preserve and improve the ecological health of natural areas. Data on each natural area
was compiled and scored for a number of factors to determine the natural resource functions and values,
and the ecological health was determined through inventories completed between 2003 to 2008. Natural
areas are placed into a Natural Area Management Priority Matrix that has nine management categories
based on a combination of ecological health (healthy, fair or poor) and natural resource function and value
(high, medium or low). In general, natural areas that have high natural resource value independent of
ecological health have the greatest potential for meeting the restoration goals and are the highest
management priority. Overall these areas are large, complex, and connected to fish‐bearing streams or
contain unique flora. Six management strategies were developed based on the matrix: 1) establish a
predominance of native vegetation; 2) Watershed‐based salmon recovery; 3) preserve and restore
biological diversity; 4) BMP to enhance water quality; 5) engage the public; and 6) monitoring and adaptive
management. The plan can be found at: http://www.portlandonline.com/parks/index.cfm?c=43222
Keywords: Land/watershed management
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Peregrines of Portland: A seventeen year retrospective of monitoring and management activities
Audubon Society of Portland has been monitoring metro area peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum)
nest sites since 1994 when falcons first began nesting on Portland's Fremont Bridge. Urban peregrine nest
sites were initially assumed to be more valuable for education outreach than for actual productivity
because of the challenges and hazards associated with urban landscapes. However, Portland's nest sites
have proven to be very successful. Fremont Bridge is believed to be Oregon's most productive nest site
since peregrine recovery began with Peregrine listing under the Endangered Species Act in 1973 and 6% of
Oregon's peregrine nest sites are now located within the Portland Metro Area. Active monitoring of known
and potential peregrine nest sites over a period of sixteen years has allowed us to gain insights into
strategies for managing urban nest sites including addressing disturbance factors, nest site manipulations
and augmentations, developing educational and volunteer program to support management strategies and
identifying new and emerging trends and challenges. Audubon expanded its monitoring program for known
and potential nest sites during 2008, 2009, 2010 to support statewide and nationwide surveys to assess
peregrine falcon population trends. Audubon is in the process of summarizing seventeen years worth of
Portland Peregrine data in preparation for celebrations surrounding the fledging of the 50th peregrine off
of the Fremont Bridge expected to occur during the spring of 2011.
Keywords: Animal ecology, Conservation biology, Wildlife biology
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Community building through wildlife conservation: a unique partnership to remove invasive turtles
from a pond in Gladstone, Oregon
Oregon has two native turtle species, including the western painted turtle. It is a species of special
conservation concern and is classified as State Sensitive Critical species. Two non‐native invasive species of
turtle are also known to occur in the wild in Oregon, including the red‐eared slider turtle. It is classified as
Prohibited Wildlife by Oregon state law. Red‐eared sliders in particular are known to have negative impacts
on Oregon's native turtles by direct competition for food and habitat resources, and introduction of disease.
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW), SOLV, and the Friends of Rinearson Creek worked
together to conduct turtle surveys and live trapping in the Rinearson Creek and pond area near Gladstone,
OR in the spring and summer of 2010. The main goal of the project was to capture and remove non‐native
invasive turtles from the wild to help Oregon's native western painted turtles and determine if and where
turtle nesting was occurring. Before trapping, at least 40 red‐eared slider turtles and at least 1 western
painted turtle had been observed in visual surveys. Trapping and land survey efforts allowed us to remove
28 red‐eared slider turtles. We also marked and released 6 western painted turtles. One female western
painted turtle was observed nesting. This unique partnership between neighbors, government agencies,
and non‐profits allowed for community building through wildlife conservation. It is a model that could be
replicated at other sites.
Keywords: Animal ecology, Conservation biology, Wildlife biology
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Enhancing watershed restoration assistance for SW Portland landowners
The mission of the Southwest Watershed Resource Center (WRC) is to inspire and support watershed
stewardship at the neighborhood level in SW Portland. The WRC is a partnership between Southwest
Neighborhoods, Inc. and Portland Bureau of Environmental Services, in collaboration with other
community organizations. Anecdotal comments from WRC visitors and results from an early 2010 survey
pointed to interest in additional landowner technical assistance for watershed restoration projects. The
WRC is well‐situated to assist with project development, grantwriting, and other technical assistance for
multiple landowner projects and partnerships with neighborhood and watershed organizations. We
increased landowner services through a process that included: 1) meeting with partner organization staff
to delineate landowner program criteria, scope and fit, 2) developing outreach materials that clarify the
restoration process and resources for landowners, and 3) refining the assistance process through feedback
on site visits and deliverables. This process led to an increased understanding of how community‐based
partnerships can effectively cross pollinate and draw on mutual strengths, yielding positive results for
landowners, watersheds and neighborhood ecology.
Keywords: Environmental social sciences, Habitat restoration
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Collaborating on a low impact development language bank
Those working in the field of low impact development often use different terms for similar technologies and
facilities. Those engaged in outreach find the public to be confused over what these technologies and
facilities are, how they look and how they perform. Many government agencies and non‐profit groups
provide outreach and education to the public on low impact development in attempt to build support for
policies and to encourage the public to use these practices more. These groups have found a lack of
consistent terminology a stumbling block in communicating and building support. Metro convened a group
of partners working in providing outreach and education to the public on low impact development with the
goal of developing a shared bank of terms and definitions. This group included representatives of several
government agencies and non‐profits. The group developed a list of 22 terms and definitions related to low
impact development that can be used consistently throughout the region. The group also conducted a focus
group to test the understanding of the wording, along with pictures, on citizens. Now that the terminology
and definitions are completed, the group will continue to meet to support each other in developing
interpretive signs and other forms of public outreach on low impact development. Workshops are being
scheduled to instruct members in the basics of interpretive communication. Our presentation will detail the
process of developing this group and developing the language bank wording, as well as how this group will
continue to move forward.
Keywords: Environmental education, Sustainable development, Water quality
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Stormwater management, stewardship, neighborhood involvement
Stormwater management using green infrastructure, such as bioswales, green streets, trees, and rain
gardens are effective at mitigating environmental impacts caused by urban development, while reducing
the costs associated with replacing aging stormwater infrastructure. Equally important are the potential
community benefits of green infrastructure, which can include a better understanding and knowledge by
citizens of ecological systems, increased access to urban green spaces, safer and healthier neighborhoods,
and informed residents that are able to take appropriate action for improving neighborhoods and
watershed health. While much effort is devoted to understanding the hydrology of urban watersheds and
the ‘hard infrastructure’ (e.g. pipes, drainage systems, etc.) of stormwater management few evaluations
have been conducted on the extent to which sustainable stormwater systems are acceptable to citizens, or
the social conditions that can help in ensuring their long‐term success. We report on a first phase of a
three‐year research effort to evaluate the social conditions for engaging citizens in managing 'green
stormwater systems', and ensuring their long‐term success. Using the results from a survey of households
living in the Tabor‐to‐the‐River program area of the city, we identify specific social and environmental
conditions that increase the likelihood of stewardship activities in neighborhood stormwater facilities.
Based on our results, we provide recommendations for managers and researchers seeking to better
integrate ecological stewardship with community involvement.
Keywords: Environmental social sciences
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Spendy Land, a Boon for All, via Geonomics
The commons means different things to different people. One understanding of the commons once included
land rent. Indeed, the word “own” comes from the word “owe”, since landowners owed land rent. Today,
most places already recover some of the socially‐generated value of land via their property tax. Others, like
Sydney Australia, levy a land tax. Others, like Canberra, lease public land (all the buildings there rest on
public land). Localities that recover ground rent can afford to curb counter‐productive taxes. For example,
taxes on buildings inhibit quality construction, on wages inhibit hiring, on business inhibit startups. The
exception is the levy (tax, fee, lease, or dues) that falls on location. Public recovery of site rent works by
spurring owners to put their land to best use. Want efficient land use and built‐in growth management?
Under land dues, owners can’t afford to speculate and hold prime sites out of use. By utilizing the central
sites, they infill cities. Johannesburg SA did not sprawl but recycled valuable locations. Want sustainability
and urban health and walkable Neighborhoods? Compact cities waste less heat, shorten trip distances, and
with infrastructure for pedestrians, bikes, and buses can dramatically reduce traffic, smog, and oily runoff.
Since infrastructure raises nearby sites values, it can be self‐financing. Want transport? Hong Kong operates
its world‐class mass transit without subsidy, using the location values around its stops and stations. The
more a city recovers ground rent, the better off it is.
Keywords: Economics, Environmental policy, Sustainable development
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Response of Willow Flycatchers to habitat restoration at Killin Wetlands
Killin Wetlands is a former agricultural site that has been under restoration by Metro since its acquisition in
1996. In 2009 and 2010, we augmented previously established point counts with area searches and
territory mapping to gain a better understanding of restoration effects on Willow Flycatchers (Empidonax
trailii), a declining Neotropical migrant species. Initial analysis of point count data has shown that the
number of singing males has steadily increased since 2003, suggesting that the population has grown in
response to reestablishment of native woody vegetation. During both years of area searches, most of the
males occupied the northern section of the wetland where shrub cover, willow density, and canopy height
were greater than in the southern section. Flycatchers established territories in more areas within the
wetlands in 2010 than in 2009, concomitant with increases in height and cover of woody vegetation.
Results indicate that the number of males occupying the site will increase with additional woody plant
establishment and growth of existing vegetation.
Keywords: Animal ecology, Habitat restoration, Wildlife biology
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Experimentally tested strategies for restoring prairies and oak savannas
In cooperation with numerous partners, the Institute for Applied Ecology and The Nature Conservancy
conducted a 5‐year study at 10 sites throughout the ecoregion (from British Columbia to the Willamette
Valley) aimed at improving methods for restoring degraded prairies and oak savannas. Our manager‐
recommended treatment combinations included the following components: summer and fall mowing,
grass‐specific and broad‐spectrum herbicide, and fall burning. All treatment combinations were crossed
with native seed addition. As expected, we found there was no ‘silver bullet’; while some treatment
combinations led to large improvements in weed control and native diversity and abundance, the degree of
success varied across sites. Where invasive grasses are the most pressing problem, we recommend the use
of grass‐specific herbicides as highly effective with minimal non‐target effects on native forbs and some
native grasses. Fire is a useful tool for preparing a site for seeding, but may need to be followed closely
with a broad spectrum herbicide to control rapidly resprouting weeds. Careful timing of post‐fire herbicide
avoids later‐sprouting natives. At all sites, we recommend seed addition to enhance native diversity and
abundance, as our data show even relatively high quality sites show strong seed limitation. Mowing is
ineffective at reducing weed abundance, and can negatively impact some natives depending on timing.
While mowing did reduce thatch and increase light penetration, it did not increase bare soil leading to low
seedling success. If fire is not an option, we recommend testing mowing in combination with treatments to
reduce moss and increase bare soil.
Keywords: Habitat restoration
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Sean Tevlin
Tryon Creek Watershed Council, 11321 SW Terwilliger Blvd., Portland, OR 97219
Phone: (503) 423‐7797, Email: tcwc@tryonfriends.org
Encouraging investment from private property owners on restoration projects in the Tryon Creek
watershed
The Tryon Creek Watershed Council works extensively on private property to complete riparian
enhancement projects mostly through the Council's Restoration Mentor program. The Mentor program
connects landowners interested in improving habitat on their property with trained volunteer Mentors to
assist, encourage, and implement their habitat enhancement projects. Through a variety of methods, the
Council attracts strong investment in time, money, and resources from landowners to undertake and
complete these projects. This investment from private property owners allows for riparian enhancement
projects to be completed at a very small cost to the Council. Among the best methods for attracting
investment include: creating a personal connection between the landowner and the volunteer Mentor,
offering free native plants to stream‐side landowners who commit to removing invasive species on the
property, and organizing volunteers to contribute labor to the project. While the costs for supplies and staff
time are minimal to the Council, the Mentor program has been able to leverage easily over $3 in cash and
labor for every $1 spent, including staff time. This model for attracting landowner investment in habitat
enhancement projects can be considered by both non‐profits and government agencies conducting similar
work to get landowners to commit to habitat enhancement projects, and to get the most "bang for their
buck". Example projects on both 1 acre+ and under 1 acre will be discussed.
Keywords: Environmental education, Habitat restoration, Land/watershed management

Christa von Behren
Portland State University ‐ Environmental Science & Mgmt., P.O. Box 751‐ ESM, Portland, OR 97207
Phone: (503) 481‐7905, Email: christav@pdx.edu
Effects of urban features on riparian plant species composition and functional diversity
Riparian vegetation has been shown to change dramatically in urban areas. Vegetation communities tend
to reflect upland and invaded conditions as urbanization increases. It is unclear what specific elements of
urbanization lead to a change in the riparian vegetation community. Loss of buffer zones, surrounding
impervious surface area, and non‐native propagule pressure all likely contribute to change in vegetation
composition. The purpose of this study is to investigate how local and landscape factors in urban areas
contribute to changes in the riparian vegetation community. It is hypothesized that altered hydrologic
regimes and inhibited dispersal due to landscape fragmentation are important factors driving changes in
riparian communities. This study will involve surveys of vegetation in urban riparian areas differing in
buffer widths and surrounding urban density. Dispersal abilities in urban areas will also be explored.
Understanding the factors that contribute to change in urban riparian vegetation is the first step in the
conservation of these communities. Results will help land managers decide how best to design and protect
riparian areas for native vegetation.
Keywords: Land/watershed management, Plant ecology
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Mark Griswold Wilson1a, Claire A. Puchy2b
1City

of Portland ‐ Parks & Recreation, City Nature, 1120 SW 5th Ave, Portland, OR 97212
of Portland – Bureau of Environmental Services, 1120 SW 5th Ave, Portland, OR 97212
aPhone: (503) 823‐6736, Email: mark.wilson@portlandoregon.gov
bPhone: (503) 823‐3045, Email: claire.puchy@portlandoregon.gov
2City

Oak woodland restoration at Elk Rock Island Natural Area: a partnership between Portland
Environmental Services and Parks City Nature
As documented in Urbanizing Flora of Portland, Oregon (2009), about 150,000 acres of Oregon oak
woodland (Quercus garryana) and oak savannah prairie were recorded in the core of the Portland
metropolitan area in the early 1850’s. Few stands remain and the State and City of Portland consider oak
habitats as having special status; oaks, and their associated plants and animals, are now high priorities for
conservation and restoration. A 2008 assessment of oak woodland conditions on Elk Rock Island, a 13‐acre
Parks managed natural area, revealed that:
•

Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and grand fir (Abies grandis) were overtopping and shading
oaks resulting in oak mortality, and poor mast production and seedling survival.

•

Conifer shading was also resulting in the conversion of oak associated shrubs and native
groundcover grasses and forbs to a conifer associated plant community.

Oak release work (i.e., conifer removal, girdling, topping) was performed by Aquatic Contracting, LLC in
September 2010. Initial project planning began in 2004 with annual surveys of the island’s vegetation and
the initiation of invasive species control. In the spring of 2010 a baseline avian survey was conducted and
all recent vegetation survey data were compiled and compared to records from vegetation surveys of oak
woodlands conducted locally in the early 1900’s. The records of species that once grew beneath the oaks
provided clues about historic site conditions (i.e., oak spacing, understory light and species composition)
and guided preparation of long term restoration and monitoring plans for the woodland.
Keywords: Conservation biology, Habitat restoration, Plant ecology

Doug Wisea, Richard Hoilandb
City of Vancouver ‐ Engineering ‐ Surface Water Management, PO Box 1995, Vancouver, WA 98668
aPhone: (360) 487‐7187, Email: douglas.wise@cityofvancouver.us
bPhone: (360) 487‐7130, Email: richard.hoiland@cityofvancouver.us
Vulnerability assessment of groundwater in an urban environment
Vulnerability concerns in aquifers underlying urban areas differ from those in a regional aquifer
assessment. The urban environment usually encompasses a much smaller area, in this case only the
Vancouver municipal water service area. Risks of contamination in an urban area increase with the greater
concentrations of businesses and industries and with the wide array of infiltration facilities. These risk level
differences were mapped and combined to create a composite vulnerability map which the City’s water
protection program uses to target inspections. These factors were divided into aquifer susceptibility and
infiltration risks. Aquifer susceptibility refers to hydrogeologic characteristics that dictate how quickly a
contaminant can move to a point of withdrawal in the aquifer. The two main susceptibility characteristics
considered here were the “depth to aquifer”, which represents the vertical distance to the top of a well
screen, and the “time of travel”, which refers to the time it takes a groundwater “particle” to move
horizontally to a City water station. Infiltration risks were identified by discreet discharge points such as
infiltration drywells and septic tanks that can allow a contaminant to enter below the soil. Risks associated
with contaminant infiltration also increase at facilities that manage hazardous materials.
Keywords: Environmental policy, Hydrology, Water quality
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Brian Zahora
Phone: (503) 887‐9728, Email: bwzahora@gmail.com
Understanding residential canopy loss in the Concordia Neighborhood: 20062009
The City of Portland is currently trying to increase its urban canopy from 26% to 33%. To assess the
program’s progress, it is necessary to track tree additions and losses within the city’s boundaries.
Portland’s Urban Forestry department currently regulates trees in the Right‐of‐Way (also called the
‘planting’ or ‘parking’ strip). There is, however, no formal program to assess canopy change in fully
developed Single Family Residential (SFR) tax lots. The study utilizes modern remote sensing techniques to
address this absence of information. Using high‐resolution multi‐spectral images and LiDAR data, canopy
loss on private land in the Concordia Neighborhood in Northeast Portland was investigated. Six inch
resolution images of the area were obtained for the years 2006 and 2009. Three methods were tested to
determine whether canopy loss occurred during this time period and the probable causes for that loss.
Canopy loss was detected in 34% of investigated SFR tax lots. While the results of the pilot study are
promising, further study and additional data are necessary to establish a reliable tracking system. Future
classification improvements could include addressing orthorectification, registration and mosaicing issues,
and using new software.
Keywords: Environmental policy, Land use planning, Land/watershed management

Andy Zhang
Phone: (503) 585‐3132, Email: andy.azhang@gmail.com
Effects of varying concentrations of magnesium chloride deicer and soil types on germination rate,
transpiration rate, and biomass of Pisum sativum
Studies show many contradictory results of ionic salt deicers’ effects on plants. Ions are known to influence
germination, photosynthesis, and transpiration, among other biological processes. It was hypothesized that
an excess of deicer would harm the plant. This experiment investigated the effects of varying
concentrations the local magnesium chloride deicer and soil types on the germination rate, transpiration
rate, and biomass of Pisum sativum. Four rates of deicer, up to the accepted normal upper limit in Oregon,
were given to P. sativum for 26 days, in clayey and sandy soil. Potometers measured transpiration rate in
the same deicer concentrations and plants. A χ² statistics test indicated significant differences of effects
between all test groups, except for the lowest concentration sandy group compared to its control. Clayey
soil seemed to mitigate effects while sandy soil exacerbated them. Linear regressions of average biomasses
and transpiration showed a distinct trend in that higher concentrations cause lower biomasses and
transpiration rates (R²=0.99 clay; R²=0.87 sand; R²=0.75 transpiration rate). The data suggest that starting
from no deicer, the adverse effects increase with an increase in concentration, and that beyond a 30
gal/mile rate, as used in other states, soil type ceases to influence the effects of the deicer itself. The rates in
Oregon seemed to depend more on soil type than amount. In Oregon, peas specifically are generally grown
where deicer rates are the highest. This research could lead to more ecologically conscientious use of
deicers or specific methods to diminish their effects on P. sativum and other flora.
Keywords: Environmental policy, Plant ecology, Transportation
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